NOTICE

LEGALS

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
mia c bowman and
fredrick l bowman

defendants
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-32010
ordered, this 20th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 9503 faircrest drive, mitchellville, maryland 20721 mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan,
et. al., substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 20th day of march, 2014,
next, provided a copy of this notice
be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once in each
of three successive weeks before the
20th day of march, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $276,000.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110765

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

yUn cHin Kim
1205 penny packer lane
arta 1205 pennypacker lane
bowie, md 20716
defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-28714
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 1205 penny packer
lane, arta 1205 pennypacker lane,
bowie, md 20716 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014 provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$227,290.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110992
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

tHomas antHony
campbell
4223 oglethorpe street
Hyattsville, md 20781

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33771
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 4223 oglethorpe
street, Hyattsville, md 20781 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 24th day of march, 2014,
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$192,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110797
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
esther n Kuria

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-32357
ordered, this 20th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 5731 Hiland avenue, lanham, maryland 20706 mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan,
et. al., substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 20th day of march, 2014,
next, provided a copy of this notice
be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once in each
of three successive weeks before the
20th day of march, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $192,183.73.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110764

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

maria noVoa-corneJo
a/K/a maria s. noVoa aKa
maria s. agUirre
lUis agUirre a/K/a lUis alfredo agUirre alVarado
4613 lincoln avenue
beltsville, md 20705

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-12443
notice is hereby given this 19th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 4613 lincoln avenue, beltsville, md 20705, made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 19th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 19th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$372,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110768
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

samUel wagya
5416 85th avenue, Unit #2
new carrollton irta
Hyattsville, md 20784

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-09539
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 5416 85th avenue,
Unit #2, new carrollton irta Hyattsville, md 20784 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 24th day of march, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$145,058.44.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110794
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

LEGALS

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.

James e finfrock and
evelyn J finfrock

defendants
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-30088
ordered, this 19th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 7401 tours drive, Upper
marlboro, maryland 20772 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 19th day of march,
2014, next, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 19th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $225,000.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110763

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
Hazel r lilly

defendant
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY,
MARYlANd
CIVIl NO. CAEF 13-32007
ordered, this 24th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 3117 dynasty drive,
forestville, maryland 20747 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 24th day of march,
2014 next, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 24th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $140,526.33.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110792

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

ZONING HEARINGS

Zoning Hearings on tHe
following
applications
will be Held by tHe Zoning
Hearing examiner on
WEd., ApRIl 16, 2014

ROOM 2190, 2Nd FlOOR
COUNTY AdMINISTRATION
BUIldING
UppER MARlBORO, Md.
AT 9:30 A.M.

VAlIdATION OF pERMIT ISSUEd IN ERROR:

OXON HIll (12) ElECTION
dISTRICT:

no. err-231 -- application of
colonial Village apartments, applicant/owner, for Validation of
rental HoUsing license m0544 issUed in error, at the
property containing approximately
13.839 acres of land, zoned, r-18,
identified as 815, 817, 819, 821, 823,
825, 827, 829, 901, 903, 905, 908, 910,
912, 914, 916, 1000, 1004, 1008, 1010,
1012 1014, 1016, 1018, 1020, 1022,
1102 marcy avenue, oxon Hill,
maryland.
by order of the county council
prince george’s county, md
mel franklin, chairman
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NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.

rosa amalia Vazquez carino,
Javier a carino-bravo and
Karina V lopez
defendants
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-30452
ordered, this 19th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 6908 24th avenue, Hyattsville,
maryland
20783
mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by laura H. g.
o’sullivan, et. al., substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 19th day
of march, 2014, next, provided a
copy of this notice be inserted in
some newspaper published in said
county once in each of three successive weeks before the 19th day of
march, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $129,500.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110762

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

v.

walter c. Kelly, Jr.
7805 claudia drive
oxon Hill, md 20745

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-35415
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 7805 claudia
drive, oxon Hill, md 20745 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 24th day of march, 2014,
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$187,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110790
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

diarra Hall
620 avis drive
Upper marlboro, md 20774

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-30268
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 620 avis drive, Upper
marlboro, md 20774 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014 provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$163,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110994
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

THE PRINCE
GEORGE’S POST
C a l l
F a x

attest:
redis c. floyd
clerk of the council
110921

(3-13)
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S U B S C R I B E
T O D A Y !

NOTICE

LEGALS

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

albert bUssey, Jr.
JacQUeline l. bUssey
6853 farragut street
Hyattsville, md 20784

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-03945
notice is hereby given this 20th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 6853 farragut
street, Hyattsville, md 20784, made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 20th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 20th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$75,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110766
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
Kathy-ann marchand,
a/k/a Kathy c. marchand
3206 moylan drive
bowie, md 20715
defendant

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-18775
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014, by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 24th day of march, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in prince george’s
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 24th day
march, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $322,813.91. the property sold
herein is known as 3206 moylan
drive, bowie, md 20715.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110793
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

lesley a. moss, esq.
oram & moss, chartered
4600 north park ave., plaza south
chevy chase, maryland 20815
301-652-8600

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
SUSAN RICHARdSON
aka Susan leigh Richardson

notice is given that elliott oppenheim, whose address is 7400 radcliff drive, college park, md 20740
and sara sup, whose address is 422
w. 27th street, Kearney, nebraska
68847 were on february 5, 2014 appointed co-personal representatives
of the estate of susan richardson
who died on december 3, 2013 with
a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the co-personal representatives or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 5th day of august, 2014.
any person having a claim
against the decedent must present
the claim to the undersigned co-personal representatives or file it with
the register of wills with a copy to
the undersigned on or before the
earlier of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the co-personal representatives mails or otherwise delivers to the creditor a
copy of this published notice or
other written notice, notifying the
creditor that the claim will be barred
unless the creditor presents the
claims within two months from the
mailing or other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
elliott oppenHeim
sara sUp
co-personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95706
110804

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

rodney cHappin
robin sHoUltZ aKa
robin cHappin
7036 migliori court
district Heights, md 20747
arta capitol Heights, md 20743

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-06936
notice is hereby given this 20th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 7036 migliori
court, district Heights, md 20747,
arta capitol Heights, md 20743,
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 20th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 20th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$111,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110767
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
CATHERINE B. HOWES
notice is given that c eileen
Howes whose address is 9706 ironmaster drive, burke, Va 22015 was
on february 7, 2014 appointed personal representative of the estate of
catherine b Howes who died on
december 30, 2013 with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 7th day of august, 2014.
any person having a claim
against the decedent must present
the claim to the undersigned personal representative or file it with
the register of wills with a copy to
the undersigned on or before the
earlier of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
c. eileen Howes
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no.95730
110902
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE TO CREdITORS OF
AppOINTMENT OF
FOREIGN pERSONAl
REpRESENTATIVE

notice is giVen that the probate court of Horry county, sc appointed mary c. yencho whose
address is 4010 Hancock avenue,
williamstown, nJ 08094 as the personal representative of the estate of
m a ry V i r g i n i a c a m p b e l l
who died on march 16, 2012 domiciled in south carolina.
the maryland resident agent for
service of process is selina watts
whose address is 608 oakland Hills
dr. #301, arnold, md 21012.
at the time of death, the decedent
owned real or leasehold property in
the following maryland counties:
prince george's
all persons having claims against
the decedent must file their claims
with the register of wills for prince
george's county with a copy to the
foreign personal representative on
or before the earlier of the following
dates:
(1) six months from the date of
the decedent's death, except if the
decedent died before october 1,
1992, nine months from the date of
the decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the foreign
personal representative mails or delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claim within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice. claims
filed after that date or after a date
extended by law will be barred.
mary c. yencHo
foreign personal
representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20773

110903

estate no. 94977
(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from Vanlapa phersayaphai, dated october 26, 2006, and recorded in liber 26640 at folio
746 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland
upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from sarpong llc, dated June 21, 2002, and recorded in liber 16062 at folio 737 among
the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default
and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at
public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county
courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
christy n nwolisa and Jacob U nwolisa, dated april 12, 2006, and recorded in
liber 25036 at folio 123 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

Improved by premises known as

8100 Bock Road, Fort Washington, Maryland 20744

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:09 AM

16407 Eves Court, Bowie, Maryland 20716

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:02 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being lot nUmbered two (2) in tHe sUbdiVision Known as
"section 1, apple groVe", as per plat tHereof recorded
among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland in plat booK bb 10 at plat 40. being in tHe 12tH election
district of said coUnty. tHe improVements tHereon being
Known as no. 8100 bocK road.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $19,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110719

Improved by premises known as

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

being Known and designated as lot nUmbered one HUndred two (102) as sHown on plat entitled "plat 5, lots 102
tHroUgH 118 & 136 tHroUgH 141 and parcel e, pin oaK Village", wHicH plat tHereof is recorded among tHe land
records of prince george's coUnty. maryland in plat booK
V.J. 174, plat 66 .
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $18,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot nUmbered one (1) in a
sUbdiVision Known as "section 2, rollinsdale" as per plat
tHereof recorded in plat booK n.l.p 103 at plat 48 among
land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $17,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110721

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

LEGALS

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

932 pleasant Hill lane, Bowie, Maryland 20716

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from pilla
c parker, dated september 24, 2007, and recorded in liber 28922 at folio 381
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:08 AM

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from raymond e taylor iii and lisa n taylor, dated december 23, 2002, and recorded
in liber 17159 at folio 275 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:15 AM

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

(2-27,3-6,3-13)
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the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $28,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110723

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

To Subscribe
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Improved by premises known as

1314 patriot lane, Bowie, Maryland 20716

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from marcus williams, dated september 14, 2007, and recorded in liber 29075 at folio
583 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland
upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:16 AM

lot nUmbered seVenteen (17) in blocK lettered "f" in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "plat tHree, ridgeView estates addition"
as per plat tHereof recorded in plat booK nlp 127 at plat 27.
being in tHe 7tH election district of said coUnty.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $27,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

17107 Britfield Court, Accokeek, Maryland 20607

being Known and designated as lot nUmbered tHirty-foUr
(34) on blocK lettered "b" in tHe "accoKeeK landing west",
sUbdiVision as per plat two tHereof, wHicH plat is dUly
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in plat booK nlp 155 at plat no. 81.

the property is improved by a dwelling.

301-490-3361

Improved by premises known as

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

110718

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:12 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

110829

Improved by premises known as

5527 Rollins lane, Capitol Heights, Maryland 20734

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered tHree (3), blocK i, as sHown on a plat of
"ridgeView estates", as recorded among tHe land records
of prince george's coUnty, maryland in liber nlp 108 at
folio 98.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $26,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110724
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COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from
alexander K. amuah, dated July 17, 2003 and recorded in liber 17822,
folio 277 among the land records of prince george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance of $300,989.00, and an original
interest rate of 5.750%, default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main
st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main st. entrance to duval
wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is closed due to inclement
weather or other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from
densbury b. alfred and selene alfred, dated march 31, 2006 and
recorded in liber 25031, folio 113 among the land records of prince
george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance of
$80,000.00, and an original interest rate of 7.630%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main
st. entrance to duval wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is
closed due to inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur
at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on ApRIl
1, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from Joy
l. aiken and anthony m. aiken, sr., dated January 24, 2007 and
recorded in liber 27232, folio 472 among the land records of prince
george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance of
$245,000.00, and an original interest rate of 5.875%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main
st. entrance to duval wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is
closed due to inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur
at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MARCH
18, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

12318 EUGENES pROSpECT dRIVE
BOWIE, Md 20720

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $39,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.
edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

110823

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

14634 dUNBARTON dRIVE
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20772

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $12,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.
this property will be sold subject to one or more prior liens, the
amount(s) of which will be announced at the time of sale.
edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

110968

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY
4708 40TH AVENUE
HYATTSVIllE, Md 20781

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

4419 REAMY dRIVE
SUITlANd, Md 20746

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $28,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.
edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

110706

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY
9434 WASHINGTON BOUlEVARd
lANHAM, Md 20706

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

9811 STONEWOOd COURT
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20772

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from
william e. taliaferro and linda m. taliaferro, dated march 29, 2007
and recorded in liber 30731, folio 261 among the land records of
prince george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance
of $161,000.00, and an original interest rate of 6.250%, default having
occurred under the terms thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at
public auction at 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of
main st. entrance to duval wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse
is closed due to inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur
at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MARCH
25, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from folarin p. awofala, dated march 7, 2007 and recorded in liber 27450,
folio 191 among the land records of prince george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance of $227,100.00, and an original
interest rate of 6.500%, default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main
st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main st. entrance to duval
wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is closed due to inclement
weather or other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from fred
white, sr. and Virginia m. white, dated december 19, 2005 and
recorded in liber 24204, folio 502 among the land records of prince
george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance of
$232,500.00, and an original interest rate of 6.250%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main
st. entrance to duval wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is
closed due to inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur
at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MARCH
25, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $16,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.

110822

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $26,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.

110821

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $24,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.

110824

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
6010 WESTCHESTER pARk dR., UNIT #302
I/R/T/A 6010 WESTCHESTER pARk dR.
COllEGE pARk, Md 20740

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
8, 2006 and recorded in liber 26099, folio 731 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $136,500.00
and an original interest rate of 8.12500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:17 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as Unit number 6010-302 in "westchester park section one condominium"
and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $14,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

110928

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
6220 JOE klUTSCH dR.
I/R/T/A 6220 JOE klUTCH dR.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md 20744

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated november 14, 2006 and recorded in liber 26468, folio 4 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $252,000.00
and an original interest rate of 7.950% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
22, 2005 and recorded in liber 24189, folio 607 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an modified principal balance of $347,708.02
and an original interest rate of 7.00% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

4413 CApE COd CIR.
BOWIE, Md 20720

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:18 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $37,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110929

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
1304 Old MITCHEllVIllE Rd.
BOWIE, Md 20716

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated november 17, 2005 and recorded in liber 23996, folio 501 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $212,000.00
and an original interest rate of 6.04% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 11,
2007 and recorded in liber 28160, folio 725 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $743,692.00
and an original interest rate of 9.65% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:19 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:20 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $29,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $105,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110930

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110931

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

14104 SIlVER TEAl WAY
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:35 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $42,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110752

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
7905 ANNE CT.
ClINTON, Md 20735

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated may 19,
2005 and recorded in liber 22245, folio 73 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $315,400.00
and an original interest rate of 4.5% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:10 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $35,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110855

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS
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LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

LEGALS

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from roy
c madu and akuchukwu f madu aka akuchukwu florence madu, dated January 31, 2008, and recorded in liber 29549 at folio 148 among the land records
of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale,
the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the
front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which
bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
latonya porter and cheaz porter, dated august 26, 2006, and recorded in liber
28004 at folio 644 among the land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of
the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main
street, on

AT 9:08 AM

AT 9:18 AM

Improved by premises known as

Improved by premises known as

526 69th Street, Capitol Heights, Maryland 20743

ApRIl 1, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

1530 Shellford lane, Accokeek, Maryland 20607

ApRIl 1, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lots nUmbered nine (9) and ten (10) in tHe blocK nUmbered
foUr (4) in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "oaKmont", as per plat
tHereof recorded in plat booK bds 1 at plat no. 16, among
tHe land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland.

lot 28, in blocK "l", as sHown on a plat of sUbdiVision entitled "plat foUrteen, simmon acres", as per plat tHereof
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland, in plat booK nlp 133, at plat no. 30.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $22,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110909

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $44c,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110926

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from adell
w. Jordan a/k/a adell w. Hairston a/k/a adell lee Hairston, dated november
29, 2000, and recorded in liber 14244 at folio 224 among the land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale,
the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the
front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which
bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from sherrie o'savio and roderick o'savio, dated april 2, 2008, and recorded in liber
29531 at folio 664 among the land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of
the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main
street, on

AT 9:10 AM

AT 9:12 AM

Improved by premises known as

ApRIl 1, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from
shirley cherry, dated february 23, 2007 and recorded in liber 27658,
folio 1 among the land records of prince george's county, maryland,
with an original principal balance of $142,000.00, and an original interest rate of 7.000%, default having occurred under the terms thereof,
the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main st.,
Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main st. entrance to duval wing
of courthouse complex--if courthouse is closed due to inclement
weather or other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $15,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.

110923

ApRIl 1, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered seVenteen (17), in blocK foUr (4) in tHe sUbdiVision Known as, "parts of blocKs 3,4,5,6,and 7, ladoVa
HeigHts" as per plat tHereof dUly recorded among tHe
land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland in plat
booK nlp 99 at plat 93.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $16,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $160,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

To

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110912

Subscribe
2

CALL

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

301.627.0900

email brendapgp@gmail.com

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

3109 la dova Way, Springdale, Maryland 20774

lot nUmbered fiVe (5) in blocK lettered "a" in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "glen oaKs sUbdiVision", as per plat
recorded in plat booK www 43 at plat 35, among tHe land
records of prince george's coUnty, maryland. being in tHe
6tH election district of said coUnty.

THE
PRINCE
GEORGE’S
POST

6801 dUlUTH STREET
HYATTSVIllE, Md 20785

Improved by premises known as

6413 Glen Oak drive, Temple Hills, Maryland 20748

110910

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY

edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY
6304 GRENFEll COURT
BOWIE, Md 20720

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from
alonso ciriaco and Juanita ciriaco, dated november 9, 2005 and
recorded in liber 23893, folio 062 among the land records of prince
george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance of
$345,800.00, and an original interest rate of 5.875%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main
st. entrance to duval wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is
closed due to inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur
at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on ApRIl
1, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $41,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.
edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

110922

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

9706 dAlMATIA CT.
ClINTON, Md 20735

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
16, 2007 and recorded in liber 27151, folio 168 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $235,000.00
and an original interest rate of 6.250% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:12 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $29,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110857

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

18423 Shanna drive, Accokeek, Maryland 20607

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from russell roberts and chawanna roberts aka chawanna charity, dated december
11, 2006, and recorded in liber 27041 at folio 165 among the land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale,
the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the
front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which
bears the address 14735 main street, on

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:04 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHe following described land and premises, witH tHe
improVements, easements and appUrtenances tHereUnto
belonging, sitUate, lying and being in tHe 5tH election district of prince george's coUnty, maryland, namely: lot
nUmbered twenty-two (22), in blocK lettered ''b'', in tHe sUbdiVision Known as ''plat two, simmons aces'', as per plat
tHereof recorded in plat booK nlp 133 at plat 18, among tHe
land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland. being
in tHe 5tH election district of said coUnty.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $32,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110831
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
4812 WOOdlAWN dR.
HYATTSVIllE, Md 20784

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated march
21, 2008 and recorded in liber 29711, folio 527 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $264,350.00
and an original interest rate of 4.62500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:13 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $26,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

110858

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

7609 Wellesley drive, College park, Maryland 20740

AT 9:00 AM

AT 9:05 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

MARCH 18, 2014

being Known and designated as lot nUmbered one HUndred twenty-fiVe (125) in blocK nUmbered eleVen (11) in tHe
sUbdiVision Known and sHown on a plat as "plat 77, lot 114
tHroUgH lot 128, blocK 11, Kettering", wHicH plat is
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in plat booK n.l.p. no. 137 at plat 93.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $31,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

THE
PRINCE GEORGE’S POST

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $35,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110715

To Subscribe
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Improved by premises known as

12310 Crain Highway, Brandywine, Maryland 20613

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
richard a doyle and ruth m doyle, dated february 23, 2009, and recorded in
liber 30416 at folio 278 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

ApRIl 1, 2014
AT 9:01 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered sixteen (16) in blocK nUmbered six (6) in tHe
sUbdiVision Known as “college parK estates”, as per plat
tHereof recorded in plat booK www 35, at plat 32 among
tHe land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland.
being in tHe first election district of said coUnty. tHe improVements tHereon being Known as 7609 wellesley driVe.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

Improved by premises known as

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from divine
e anjeh and berenice m anjeh, dated october 30, 2008, and recorded in liber
30175 at folio 165 among the land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of
the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main
street, on

ApRIl 1, 2014

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

10811 Sugar Maple Terrace, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20774

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
earnest a Hanley Jr, dated november 19, 2009, and recorded in liber 31572 at
folio 582 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland
upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

110904

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being part of tHe property acQUired by barry c. Higgs from
ronald l. compton, Jr. and pamela r. compton by deed
dated october 31, 1990 and recorded among tHe land
records of prince george's coUnty, maryland (11tH election district) in liber 7801 at folio 686.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $49,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110905

CALL

301.627.0900

email brendapgp@gmail.com

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

Subscription price is $15 a year.
Give us your contact information—
Name and Address
We accept Visa and MC

NOTICE

LEGALS

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.

estate of catherine scott patterson

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-35572
ordered, this 5th day of march,
2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 4013 newton street, brentwood, maryland 20722 mentioned
in these proceedings, made and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan,
et. al., substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 7th day of april, 2014,
next, provided a copy of this notice
be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once in each
of three successive weeks before the
7th day of april, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $134,859.53.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110979

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
celsa c rivas

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-27126
ordered, this 5th day of march,
2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 3721 36th street, mount
rainier, maryland 20712 mentioned
in these proceedings, made and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan,
et. al., substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 7th day of april, 2014,
next, provided a copy of this notice
be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once in each
of three successive weeks before the
7th day of april, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $289,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110982

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
sharlene d reed

defendant

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY,
MARYlANd

CIVIl NO. CAEF 13-33566
ordered, this 24th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 1321 alberta drive, district
Heights, maryland 20747 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 24th day of march,
2014 next, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 24th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $123,250.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110780

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
estate of Kenrick p. skerritt
defendant
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY,
MARYlANd
CIVIl NO. CAEF 13-32131

ordered, this 24th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 11358 cherry Hill road, Unit
104, beltsville, maryland 20705
mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by laura H. g.
o’sullivan, et al., substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 24th day
of march, 2014 next, provided a
copy of this notice be inserted in
some newspaper published in said
county once in each of three successive weeks before the 24th day of
march, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $56,433.17.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110791

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

ZONING HEARINGS

Zoning Hearings on tHe
following
applications
will be Held by tHe Zoning
Hearing examiner on
MONdAY, ApRIl 21, 2014

ROOM 2190, 2Nd FlOOR
COUNTY AdMINISTRATION
BUIldING
UppER MARlBORO, Md.
AT 9:30 A.M.

VAlIdATION OF pERMIT ISSUEd IN ERROR:

HYATTSVIllE (16TH) ElECTION dISTRICT:

no. err-214 (remand)-- application of Jianping wu, for Validation of mUlti-family rental
permit (m-682) issUed in
error, at the property containing
approximately 0.5915 acre of land,
zoned r-55, described as 3607
longfellow street, Hyattsville.
by order of the county council
prince george’s county, md.
mel franklin, chairman

attest:
redis c. floyd
clerk of the council
110927

(3-13)

dena c. feeney
1010 wayne ave., ste. 350
silver spring, md 20910
301-587-2240

SMAll ESTATE
NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
BERNICE lUEllA GREEN

notice is given that margo ericka
Jackson whose address is 1605
aragona blvd., ft. washington, md
20744 was on february 21, 2014 appointed personal representative of
the small estate of bernice luella
green who died on may 12, 2012
with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the register of wills
within 30 days after the date of publication of this notice. all persons
having an objection to the probate of
the will shall file their objections
with the register of wills within six
months after the date of publication
of this notice.
all persons having claims against
the decedent must serve their claims
on the undersigned personal representative or file it with the register
of wills with a copy to the undersigned on or before the earlier of the
following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of decedent's death; or
(2) thirty days after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
thirty days from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
any claim not presented or filed
within that time, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter.
margo ericKa JacKson
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20772
estate no. 95642
110975
(3-13)
tHe orpHans’ coUrt for
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland
In the Matter of:
JAYlA A.C. JACkSON, Minor
Guardianship No. Gd-10464

ORdER OF pUBlICATION

a petition for the guardianship of
the person of a minor child, namely
JAYlA A.C. JACkSON, an infant
female born on october 16, 1996 at
Houston county Hospital, warner
robins, ga to Vonda l. nelson and
reginald Jackson having been filed,
it is this 4th day of february, 2014.
ordered, by the orphan's court
for prince george's county, maryland, that the respondent(s) reginald Jackson the natural father of
the aforementioned child, is hereby
notified that the aforementioned petition for the guardianship of the
person has been filed, stating the
last known address of respondent as
120 ignico drive, apt d4, warner
robins, ga 31093 respondent(s),
reginald Jackson, is hereby notified
to show cause on or before the 27th
day of may, 2014, why the relief
prayed should not be granted; and
said respondent is further advised
that unless such cause be shown in
writing and filed by that date, the
petitioner may obtain a final decree
for the relief sought.
this order shall be published in accordance with maryland rule 2122(a), service by posting or
publication.

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20772
110771

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE
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LEGALS

NOTICE

LEGALS

NOTICE

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

v.

v.

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

cHarity m. pope
7703 marwood drive
clinton, md 20735

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-28659
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 7703 marwood drive,
clinton, md 20735 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014 provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$196,350.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110991
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

connie r. weidler
9008 o’riley drive
clinton, md 20735

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-36304
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 9008 o’riley drive,
clinton, md 20735 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014 provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$100,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110993
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

LEGALS

pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY
GOVERNMENT

Board of license
Commissioners

March 25, 2014
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
that applications have been made
with the board of license commissioners for prince george's county,
maryland for the following alcoholic beverage licenses in accordance with the provisions of article
2b.

TRANSFER
rajendra r. patel, member-manager, for a class a, beer, wine and
liquor license for the use of eastover wine & spirits, llc, t/a eastover liquors, 4909 indian Head
Highway, oxon Hill, 20745 transfer
from eastover liquors, inc., t/a eastover liquors, lois blanken, president, stephen goldberg, Vice
president/secretary/treasurer,
deborah denise Hart, assistant secretary.

Jaswinder Kaur, president/secretary/treasurer, shekhar dutta, Vice
president, for a . class a, beer, wine
and liquor license for the use of
Jatinder gosal, inc, t/a Kenilworth
liquors, 5401 Kenilworth avenue,
riverdale park, 20737, transfer from
bar-nor, inc., t/a Kenilworth
liquors, barry goldstein, president,
mary K. goldstein, Vice president/secretary/treasurer allen l.
dustin, assistant secretary.
tae yeon yoo, president/secretary/treasurer, James w. Hall, assistant secretary, for a class a, beer,
wine and liquor license for the use
of riverdale plaza beverages, inc.,
t/a riverdale plaza liquors, 5729
riverdale road, riverdale park,
20734 transfer from riverdale plaza
beverages, inc., t/a riverdale plaza
liquors,
James
yoon,
president/secretary/treasurer,
christopher paul woods, secretary.

NEW
tang fung Qeung, president, Joset
Karim Hicks, resident agent, for a
new class b, beer wine and license, for the use of liul yeung, inc.,
t/a green Jade 1, 7701 greenbelt
road, #101, greenbelt, 20770.

alfred cannon, owner, for a new
class b, beer wine and license, for
the use of t/a Joplin 360 restaurant
and piano lounge, 10707 indian
Head Highway, fort washington,
20744.

Jacob H. lee, president/secretary/treasurer, dwayne l. whitfield, assistant secretary, for a new
class b, beer and wine license for
the use of Jr restaurant group, inc.,
t/a mid atlantic seafood ii, 3100
Queens chapel road, Hyattsville,
20782.

nadol faud Hishmeh, managing
member, christopher f. Hishmeh,
member, fuad m. Hishmeh, member, for a new class b, beer wine
and license for the use of olive
brothers, llc, t/a oliVe on main,
504-506 main street, laurel, 20707.

ronald Heiligh, owner, for a new
class b, beer wine and license, for
the use of the shop bar and grill,
llc, t/a the shop bar and grill,
8411 old marlboro pike, Unit 26,
Upper marlboro, 20772.

major bill mattocks, owner, for a
new class b, beer wine and license, for the use of t/a the washington’s sports bar and lounge,
3285 brinkley road, temple Hills,
20747.

a hearing will be held at 5012
rhode island avenue, Hearing
room 200, Hyattsville, maryland
20781, 10:00 a.m., tuesday, march
25, 2014. additional information
may be obtained by contacting the
board's office at 301-699-2770.
BOARd OF lICENSE COMMISSIONERS

attest:
diane m. bryant
January 29, 2014
110826

(3-6,3-13)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

James daVid graHam
11352 cherry Hill road, Unit #301
beltsville, md 20705

clementina owolabi
6809 storch court
lanham, md 20706

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-30362
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 11352 cherry Hill
road, Unit #301, beltsville, md
20705 made and reported by the
substitute trustee, will be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 7th day of
april, 2014 provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 7th day of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$68,000.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33633
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 6809 storch court, lanham, md 20706 made and reported
by the substitute trustee, will be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 7th day of
april, 2014 provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 7th day of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$194,000.00.

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110995
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

COUNTY COUNCIl OF pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY,
MARYlANd SITTING AS THE dISTRICT COUNCIl

AppROVAl OF THE EASTOVER/FOREST HEIGHTS/GlASSMANOR SECTOR plAN ANd SECTIONAl (ZONING) MAp
AMENdMENT (CR-4-2014 ANd CR-5-2014)

pursuant to the provisions of section 27-226(g) of the prince george’s
county code, notice is hereby given that on tuesday, february 18, 2014, the
county council of prince george’s county, sitting as the district council,
adopted cr-4-2014 and cr-5-2014, resolutions to approve the eastover/forest Heights/glassmanor sector plan (cr-4-2014) and sectional map amendment (sma) (cr-5-2014), for a portion of planning area 76a in prince
george’s county. the sector plan area is generally bounded by interstate
95/495 (the “capital beltway”) as the southern boundary, southern avenue
as the northern boundary and livingston road and owens roads generally
as the eastern boundary and oxon run as the western boundary.

the new sector plan defines land use policies for the foreseeable future
and serves as the primary guide for the future development of the eastover/forest Heights/glassmanor sector plan area. the approved sector plan amends portions of the 2000 approved master plan and
sectional map amendment for the Heights and Vicinity, the 2002 prince
george’s county approved general plan, the 1983 functional master
plan for public school sites, the 2005 countywide green infrastructure
functional master plan, the 2008 approved public safety facilities master plan, the 2009 approved countywide master plan of transportation,
the 2010 approved Historic sites and districts plan, and the 2010 approved water resources functional master plan.
the sma is intended to implement the land use recommendations of the
sector plan. the official zoning maps of the county are revised in accordance
with the council resolution approving the sma. copies of the 2014 approved eastover/forest Heights/glassmanor sector plan and sectional map
amendment, consisting of the adopted plan and endorsed sma and the district council resolutions of approval cr-4-2014 and cr-5-2014, are available
for public inspection at the maryland-national capital park and planning
commission, planning information services, lower level, county administration building, Upper marlboro, maryland, 20772 (301-952-3208).
for additional information on the eastover/forest Heights/glassmanor
sector plan and sectional map amendment (sma), visit the project web site
at http://www.pgplanning.org/eastover.htm or contact Karen buxbaum at
301-952-4363 or e-mail, karen.buxbaum@ppd.mncppc.org.

BY ORdER OF THE COUNTY COUNCIl
SITTING AS THE dISTRICT COUNCIl
pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY, MARYlANd
Mel Franklin, Chairman

110969

NOTICE

LEGALS

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
Kimberly p. pittmon
a/k/a Kimberly r. moore
lynn p. pittmon
824 central Hills lane
Hyattsville, md 20785

defendants

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-32288
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014, by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, that the
sale of the property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported, will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
7th day of april, 2014, provided a
copy of this notice be published in a
newspaper of general circulation in
prince george’s county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 7th day april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $165,278.84. the property sold
herein is known as 824 central Hills
lane, Hyattsville, md 20785.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110985
(3-13,3-20-3-27)

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110996
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.

pUBlIC NOTICE

attest:
redis c. floyd
clerk of the council

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

(3-13)

NOTICE

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
denise l. carr
personal representative for the estate of peggy l. middleton
2139 north anvil lane
temple Hills, md 20748

defendant

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-37859
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014, by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, that the
sale of the property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported, will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
7th day of april, 2014, provided a
copy of this notice be published in a
newspaper of general circulation in
prince george’s county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 7th day april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $83,000.00. the property sold
herein is known as 2139 north
anvil lane,temple Hills, md 20748.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110983
(3-13,3-20-3-27)

peter orji

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAE 13-05059
ordered, this 27th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 6102 manor road, clinton,
maryland 20735 mentioned in these
proceedings, made and reported by
laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
27th day of march, 2014, next, provided a copy of this notice be inserted
in
some
newspaper
published in said county once in
each of three successive weeks before the 27th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $145,000.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110880

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
Janet a. akinsulie

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-23502
ordered, this 27th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 8910 admiral drive, laurel,
maryland 20708 mentioned in these
proceedings, made and reported by
laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
27th day of march, 2014, next, provided a copy of this notice be inserted
in
some
newspaper
published in said county once in
each of three successive weeks before the 27th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $276,430.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110879

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
Jannie g. lindsay

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-23505
ordered, this 25th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 9739 wyman way, Upper
marlboro, maryland 20772 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 25th day of march,
2014, next, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 25th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $144,000.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110883

(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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LEGALS

ZONING HEARINGS

Zoning Hearings on tHe
following
applications
will be Held by tHe Zoning
Hearing examiner on
TUESdAY, ApRIl 15, 2014
ROOM 2190, 2Nd FlOOR
COUNTY AdMINISTRATION
BUIldING
UppER MARlBORO, Md.
AT 9:00 A.M.

appeal by white angelica, llc,
of the decision (december 23, 2013)
of the prince george’s county Historic preservation commission on
marché florists (Historic site #68041-03) to classify the marché
florists building and its environmental setting as a Historic site. the
marché florists building is located
on an approximately 0.868 acre parcel of land located on the west side
of rhode island avenue at its intersection with crittenden street and
42nd place, and is identified as 4800
rhode island avenue, Hyattsville.
by order of the county council
prince george's county, md.
mel franklin, chairman

attest:
redis c. floyd
clerk of the council

110976

(3-13)

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.

Kenneth e williams and
lucille a wiliams
defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-32009
ordered, this 5th day of march,
2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 6712 dower House road,
Upper marlboro, maryland 20772
mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by laura H. g.
o’sullivan, et. al., substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 7th day
of april, 2014, next, provided a copy
of this notice be inserted in some
newspaper published in said
county once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $346,916.59.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110980

tHe orpHans’ coUrt for
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland
In the Matter of:
STAR N. dAVIS, Minor
Guardianship No. Gd-10468

ORdER OF pUBlICATION

a petition for the guardianship of
the person of a minor child, namely
STAR N. dAVIS an infant female
born on march 8, 2007 at shady
grove Hospital, rockville, md to
nicole l. davis and father Unknown, having been filed, it is this
27th day of february, 2014.
ordered, by the orphan's court
for prince george's county, maryland, that the respondent, father
Unknown, the natural father of the
aforementioned child is hereby notified that the aforementioned petition for the guardianship of the
person has been filed, stating the
last known address of respondent as
Unknown. respondent, father Unknown, is hereby notified to show
cause on or before the 6th day of
June, 2014, why the relief prayed
should not be granted; and said respondent is further advised that unless such cause be shown in writing
and filed by that date, the petitioner
may obtain a final decree for the relief sought.
this order shall be published in accordance with maryland rule 2122(a), service by posting or
publication.

THE

GEORGE’S
POST

NOTICE

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.

colleen williams
a/k/a colleen williams-stevenson
8905 Hobart street
Upper marlboro, md 20774

defendant

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-08215
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014, by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, that the
sale of the property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported, will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
7th day of april, 2014, provided a
copy of this notice be published in a
newspaper of general circulation in
prince george’s county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 7th day april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $382,536.55. the property sold
herein is known as 8905 Hobart
street, Upper marlboro, md 20774.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110984
(3-13,3-20-3-27)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

KeVin p. JacKson
13002 old fletchertown road
bowie, md 20720

defendant(s)

Call

301-627-0900
Fax

301-627-6260
SUBSCRIBE
T O D AY !

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

PRINCE

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20772
111014

NOTICE

LEGALS

NOTICE

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-35581
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 13002 old fletchertown road, bowie, md 20720 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 7th day of april, 2014 provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 7th day
of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$193,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110986
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

v.

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

gloria d. Kent
1615 tulip avenue
district Heights, arta
forestville, md 20747

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-23479
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 1615 tulip avenue,
district Heights, arta forestville,
md 20747 made and reported by
the substitute trustee, will be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 7th day of
april, 2014 provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 7th day of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$98,500.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110988
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

elton s. Hairston
6605 Juneau street
district Heights arta
forestville, md 20747

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33671
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 6605 Juneau street, district Heights arta forestville, md
20747 made and reported by the
substitute trustee, will be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 7th day of
april, 2014 provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 7th day of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$121,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110989
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

in tHe matter of:
Anthony lee Broadie-korab

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

artHUr craig miller
Kimberly partlow
10724 castleton turn
Upper marlboro, md 20774

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33730
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 10724 castleton turn,
Upper marlboro, md 20774 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 7th day of april, 2014 provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 7th day
of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$297,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110990
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

in tHe matter of:
Forsah Ewo Tabitha

in tHe matter of:
Not Named Enty

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland

for tHe cHange of
name to:
Anthony lee korab

for tHe cHange of
name to:
Forsah Faithful leikizi

Case No. CAE 14-04682
a petition has been filed to change
the name of anthony lee broadieKorab to anthony lee Korab.
the latest day by which an objection to the petition may be filed is
march 31, 2014.

Case No. CAE 14-04677
a petition has been filed to change
the name of forsah ewo tabitha to
forsah faithful leikizi.
the latest day by which an objection to the petition may be filed is
march 31, 2014.

Case No. CAE 14-04530
a petition has been filed to change
the name of not named enty to
Kierra Zipporah enty.
the latest day by which an objection to the petition may be filed is
march 31, 2014.

110970

110971

110972

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, maryland
(3-13)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, maryland
(3-13)

for tHe cHange of
name to:
kierra Zipporah Enty

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, maryland
(3-13)

LEGALS

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
nana K sarfo and
idris ijelu

defendants
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-32279
ordered, this 5th day of march,
2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 138 Joyceton way, Upper
marlboro, maryland 20774 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 7th day of april, 2014,
next, provided a copy of this notice
be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once in each
of three successive weeks before the
7th day of april, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $185,300.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110981

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

martin l. gooZman, esQ.
9101 cherry lane, suite 207
laurel, md 20707
301-953-7480

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

COUNTY COUNCIl HEARINGS
COUNTY COUNCIl OF
pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY, MARYlANd

NOTICE OF pUBlIC HEARINGS
TUESdAY, MARCH 25, 2014

COUNCIl HEARING ROOM
COUNTY AdMINISTRATION BUIldING
UppER MARlBORO, MARYlANd

notice is hereby given that on tuesday, march 25, 2014, the county council
of prince george's county, maryland, will hold the following public hearing:

10:00 A.M.

Appointment of the following individuals to the Revenue Authority of
prince George’s County:
ms. edith m. parris

appointment
replacing: barbara taha
term expiration: 7/28/2017

those wishing to testify at this hearing and comment, or to receive copies
are urged to telephone the office of the clerk of the council, county administration building, Upper marlboro, maryland. telephone (301) 952-3600.
free parking and shuttle bus service is available at the prince george's
equestrian center parking lots. in the event of inclement weather, please
call 301-952-4810 to confirm the status of county business.
attest:
redis c. floyd
clerk of the council

BY ORdER OF THE COUNTY COUNCIl
pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY, MARYlANd
Mel Franklin, Chairman

110920

SMAll ESTATE
NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

notice is given that Harriet livingston Keys whose address is 221
tuhdegwa lane, louden, tn 37774
was on february 6, 2014 appointed
personal representative of the estate
of smedley malcolm livingston
who died on december 27, 2013
with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 6th day of august, 2014.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the register
of wills with a copy to the undersigned on or before the earlier of the
following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
lINCOlN BROOkS JR
notice is given that anthony l
brooks sr. whose address is 4331
telfair blvd., e414, suitland, md
20746, was on march 4, 2014 appointed personal representative of
the small estate of lincoln brooks Jr,
who died on february 7, 2014, without a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the register of wills
within 30 days after the date of publication of this notice. all persons
having an objection to the probate of
the will shall file their objections
with the register of wills within six
months after the date of publication
of this notice.
all persons having claims against
the decedent must serve their claims
on the undersigned personal representative or file them with the register of wills with a copy to the
undersigned on or before the earlier
of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of decedent's death; or
(2) thirty days after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
thirty days from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
any claim not presented or filed
within that time, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter.

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95608
111017
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20772
estate no. 95936
111020
(3-13)

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
SMEdlEY MAlCOlM
lIVINGSTON

Harriet liVingston Keys
personal representative

NOTICE

antHony l brooKs sr
personal representative

LEGALS

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
ernestine campfield
ernestine campfield
personal representative for the estate of raymond campfield
6842 standish drive
Hyattsville, md 20784

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-09611
notice is hereby given this 10th
day of march, 2014, by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 10th day of april, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in prince george’s
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 10th day
april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $193,328.16. the property sold
herein is known as 6842 standish
drive, Hyattsville, md 20784.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111031
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

tHe orpHans’ coUrt for
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland
In the Matter of:
AYSIA E. dAVIS, Minor
Guardianship No. Gd-10469

ORdER OF pUBlICATION

a petition for the guardianship of
the person of a minor child, namely
AYSIA E. dAVIS an infant female
born on april 2, 2008 at shady
grove Hospital, rockville, md to
nicole l. davis and father Unknown, having been filed, it is this
27th day of february, 2014.
ordered, by the orphan's court
for prince george's county, maryland, that the respondent, father
Unknown, the natural father of the
aforementioned child is hereby notified that the aforementioned petition for the guardianship of the
person has been filed, stating the
last known address of respondent as
Unknown. respondent, father Unknown, is hereby notified to show
cause on or before the 6th day of
June, 2014, why the relief prayed
should not be granted; and said respondent is further advised that unless such cause be shown in writing
and filed by that date, the petitioner
may obtain a final decree for the relief sought.
this order shall be published in accordance with maryland rule 2122(a), service by posting or
publication.
cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20772
111015

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

(3-13)

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
laura l. Johnson

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-35565
ordered, this 5th day of march,
2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 22705 aqausco road,
aquasco, maryland 20608 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 7th day of april, 2014,
next, provided a copy of this notice
be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once in each
of three successive weeks before the
7th day of april, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $191,250.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110977

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
brenda m burton

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-28825
ordered, this 5th day of march,
2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 12501 thrift road, clinton,
maryland 20735 mentioned in these
proceedings, made and reported by
laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
7th day of april, 2014, next, provided a copy of this notice be inserted
in
some
newspaper
published in said county once in
each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of april, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $74,569.55.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110978

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
vs.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

claUdia l. simms
7711 bender road
Hyattsville, md 20785-4130

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-15871
notice is hereby given this 7th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 7711 bender road, Hyattsville, md 20785-4130, made and
reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014, provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$180,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111022
(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
22, 2007 and recorded in liber 28600, folio 145 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $162,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4.00% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 31,
2006 and recorded in liber 26136, folio 419 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $816,000.00
and an original interest rate of 7.0% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
18, 2006 and recorded in liber 26705, folio 498 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $370,500.00
and an original interest rate of 7.625% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as follows: lot numbered four (4), in the subdivision known as "woodmore
Highlands, plat 8", as per plat thereof recorded among the land records of
bowie, prince george's county, maryland in plat book rep 196 at plat 18.
said property being located in the 7th election district of said county.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

3206 CUlVER ST.
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:42 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $22,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

14400 dARREN CT.
BOWIE, Md 20721

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:14 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

terms of sale: a deposit of $82,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

110759

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

10301 Old FORT pl.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md 20744

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:21 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $50,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

110859

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
10503 S. CAMpUS WAY
A/R/TA/ 10503 CAMpUS WAY SOUTH
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
20, 2007 and recorded in liber 29135, folio 136 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $297,648.00
and an original interest rate of 6.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:10 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

110932

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
6102 WESTBROOk dR.
HYATTSVIllE, Md 20784

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 12,
2005 and recorded in liber 24557, folio 683 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $313,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4.0% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:52 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

LEGALS

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
303 WINSlOW Rd.
OXON HIll, Md 20745

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
22, 2005 and recorded in liber 26609, folio 596 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $142,500.00
and an original interest rate of 6.30% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:15 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $29,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $35,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $17,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110727

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110963

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110860

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
3803 HEMlOCk pl.
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
9, 2011 and recorded in liber 33469, folio 40 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $170,540.00
and an original interest rate of 4.12500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:18 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 11,
2007 and recorded in liber 28119, folio 297 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $531,000.00
and an original interest rate of 1.10% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from dorain J grogan, dated January 7, 2009, and recorded in liber 30310 at folio 415
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

3906 WINdOM Rd.
BRENTWOOd A/R/T/A NORTH BRENTWOOd, Md 20722

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:16 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $18,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $26,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110863

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110861

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY
10500 BIRdIE lANE
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from John
a. Knapp and tracy m. Knapp, dated august 17, 2007 and recorded
in liber 28635, folio 478 among the land records of prince george's
county, maryland, with an original principal balance of $396,000.00,
and an original interest rate of 4.500%, default having occurred under
the terms thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at
14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main st. entrance
to duval wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is closed due to
inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on MARCH 18, 2014 AT
11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $41,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.
edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees

110709

mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

301-490-3361

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

Improved by premises known as

22 Tunic Avenue, Capitol Heights, Maryland 20743

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:03 AM

being Known and designated as lots nUmbered forty-one
(41) tHroUgH forty-tHree (43) in blocK nUmbered eigHt (8) in
a sUbdiVision Known as capitol HeigHts, as per plat tHereof
recorded in liber Jwb 5, folio 676, re-recorded in plat booK
a, folio 74, one of tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $26,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110713

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
149 SE CRAIN HWY.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
16403 E. ROllING TREE Rd.
A/R/T/A 16403 ROllING TREE Rd.
ACCOkEEk, Md 20607

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated november 27, 2006 and recorded in liber 27275, folio 490 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $320,000.00
and an original interest rate of 6.625% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
30, 2007 and recorded in liber 27206, folio 110 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $313,200.00
and an original interest rate of 8.700% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:19 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as follows: beginning for the same at a point in the center line of the old
county road running from marlboro to Queen anne, lying 133 feet south
of a fence said to mark the northerly boundary of the whole tract of which
the property herein described is a portion thereof and running thence (1)
north 88 degree 32' east 298.11 feet to and iron pipe, passing in transit a witness pipe at 22.64 feet of said course (2) south 43 degree 47' east 184.84 feet
to a pipe (3) south 88 degree 32' west 326.58 feet to the center of the old
county road aforementioned, passing in transit a pipe at 298.57 feet of said
course, thence with said county road (4) north 43 degree 47' west 93.42 feet
(5) north 28 degree 37' west 63.61 feet (6) north 21 degree 37' west 11.7 feet
to the place of beginning, containing 43,720 square feet, more or less, as surveyor, on april 29, 1953, per plat attached hereto.

terms of sale: a deposit of $37,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $42,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:17 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110862

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110864

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 30,
2009 and recorded in liber 30585, folio 128 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $372,581.00
and an original interest rate of 4.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
20, 2006 and recorded in liber 27805, folio 663 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $460,000.00
and an original interest rate of 7.99% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 29,
2008 and recorded in liber 29985, folio 213 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $330,000.00
and an original interest rate of 1.92000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

509 TAIlGATE TERR.
lANdOVER, Md 20785

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:22 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

7700 QUIll pOINT dR.
BOWIE, Md 20720

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:23 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $41,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $63,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110933

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110934

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

812 CRAWFORd ST.
OXON HIll, Md 20745

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:24 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $18,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110935

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated november 28, 1995 and recorded in liber 10872, folio 449 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $55,775.00
and an original interest rate of 12.25% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
25, 2011 and recorded in liber 32492, folio 496 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $200,720.00
and an original interest rate of 5.50000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 30,
2006 and recorded in liber 26466, folio 261 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $166,358.00
and an original interest rate of 4.50000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

2707 kEATING ST.
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:25 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

6410 JOE klUTSCH dR.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md 20744

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:26 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $7,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $20,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110936

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110937

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

3602 dIXON ST.
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:27 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $23,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110938

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
13, 2010 and recorded in liber 31970, folio 90 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $247,500.00
and an original interest rate of 5.49% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated march
29, 2006 and recorded in liber 25048, folio 614 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $336,000.00
and an original interest rate of 3.50000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 13,
2005 and recorded in liber 25121, folio 645 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $228,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4.75% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

4626 WINTERBERRY lA.
OXON HIll, Md 20745

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:12 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $14,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110729

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

8506 TRUMpS HIll Rd.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20772

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:20 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $44,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110865

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
16, 2008 and recorded in liber 30305, folio 479 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $424,500.00
and an original interest rate of 1.85% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 13,
2005 and recorded in liber 22703, folio 115 and re-recorded in liber 31742,
folio 167 among the land records of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $420,000.00 and an original interest rate of 4.00%
default having occurred under the terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell
at public auction at the circuit court for prince george's co., 14735 main
st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval wing entrance, located on main st.),
on

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:15 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

12809 MAIdENWOOd TERR.
BElTSVIllE, Md 20705

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:16 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $25,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $53,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110732

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:28 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $28,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110939

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
11301 GOldEN ARROW CT.
BElTSVIllE, Md 20705

11305 kETTERING TERR.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110733

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
6701 NORTHGATE pkWY.
ClINTON, Md 20735

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 21,
2006 and recorded in liber 25428, folio 741 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $324,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4.375% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:29 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $43,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110940

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 30,
2008 and recorded in liber 30200, folio 180 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $316,951.00
and an original interest rate of 0.01% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
15, 2006 and recorded in liber 24384, folio 583 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $250,000.00
and an original interest rate of 6.1% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
8, 2007 and recorded in liber 27274, folio 30 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $511,200.00
and an original interest rate of 4.75% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

5201 EdGEMERE CT.
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:30 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

1516 NOVA AVE.
CApITOl HEIGHTS, Md 20743

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:31 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $38,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $33,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110941

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110942

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

9807 FARM pONd Rd.
lAUREl, Md 20708

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:32 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $63,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110943

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated november 23, 2004 and recorded in liber 20984, folio 581 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $199,000.00
and an original interest rate of 5.375% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 21,
2005 and recorded in liber 23087, folio 647 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $303,680.00
and an original interest rate of 4.95% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
18, 2006 and recorded in liber 24386, folio 624 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $241,500.00
and an original interest rate of 3.5240% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

4115 31ST ST.
MOUNT RAINIER, Md 20712

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:33 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

6602 lANdING WAY
lANdOVER HIllS, Md 20784

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:34 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $22,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $42,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110944

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110945

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

8300 CATHEdRAl AVE.
HYATTSVIllE A/R/T/A NEW CARROllTON, Md 20784

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:35 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $25,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110946

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
4, 2011 and recorded in liber 33364, folio 209 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $219,296.00
and an original interest rate of 4.62500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
10, 2008 and recorded in liber 29332, folio 214 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $363,830.10
and an original interest rate of 6.37000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
30, 2006 and recorded in liber 24588, folio 726 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $200,000.00
and an original interest rate of 6.0% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

1611 THOMAS Rd.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md 20744

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:36 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $23,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110947

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

5101 ST. BARNABAS Rd.
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:37 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $36,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110948

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 23,
2007 and recorded in liber 27739, folio 498 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $612,000.00
and an original interest rate of 8.0% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated may 21,
2007 and recorded in liber 28059, folio 346 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $646,100.00
and an original interest rate of 6.25000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

13912 BURNISHEd WOOd CT.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:38 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

12608 HENdERSON CHApEl lA.
BOWIE, Md 20720

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:39 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

4210 AlTON ST.
CApITOl HEIGHTS, Md 20743

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:18 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $20,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110735

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
401 ROSIER Rd.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md 20744

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 13,
2007 and recorded in liber 28154, folio 692 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $240,000.00
and an original interest rate of 2.62500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:19 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $59,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $85,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $24,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110949

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110950

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110736

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
1003 58TH AVE.
CApITOl HEIGHTS A/R/T/A FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS, Md
20743

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 29,
2005 and recorded in liber 25178, folio 357 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $152,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4.12500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:20 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $18,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110737

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555
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LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 24,
2006 and recorded in liber 26245, folio 649 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $358,200.00
and an original interest rate of 2.0% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
29, 2000 and recorded in liber 13697, folio 596 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $165,750.00
and an original interest rate of 4.87500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

12903 BRUNSWICk lA.
BOWIE, Md 20715

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:21 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $42,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (no casH will be accepted) will be required of
the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110738

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

2711 AlMONd lA.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:22 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $19,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110739

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 28,
1995 and recorded in liber 10160, folio 494 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $114,400.00
and an original interest rate of 2.875% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
31, 2005 and recorded in liber 24037, folio 203 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $517,832.00
and an original interest rate of 6.5% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
2, 2007 and recorded in liber 27264, folio 349 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $402,350.00
and an original interest rate of 8.125% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

9006 BRANCHVIEW dR.
FORT WASHINGTON, Md 20744

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:23 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

16100 TANYARd Rd.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20772

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:24 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $14,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (no casH will be accepted) will be required of
the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $63,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110740

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110741

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

14004 WESTMEATH dR.
lAUREl, Md 20707

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:25 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $62,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110742

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)
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LEGALS

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
JOAN l QUINN
notice is given that mary Q. buttrey, whose address is 5767 box
elder ct., frederick, md 21703 was
on february 18, 2014 appointed personal representative of the estate of
Joan l Quinn, who died on december 18, 2013 without a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the register of wills
on or before the 18th day of august,
2014.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the register
of wills with a copy to the undersigned, on or before the earlier of
the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
mary Q. bUttrey
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95804
110806

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
ANTHONY JANETTE
CORNElIUS
AkA: A JANETTE CORNElIUS

notice is given that Jeffrey cornelius whose address is 87 west
High street, stuarts draft, Va 24477
was on february 4, 2014 appointed
personal representative of the estate
of anthony Janette cornelius who
died on January 26, 2014 with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 4th day of august, 2014.
any person having a claim
against the decedent must present
the claim to the undersigned personal representative or file it with
the register of wills with a copy to
the undersigned on or before the
earlier of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
Jeffrey corneliUs
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95652
110803

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

LEGALS

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
JANICE M BUTlER
notice is given that david m. butler, whose address is 11830 lizzys
place, la plata, md 20646 was on
february 6, 2014 appointed personal representative of the estate of
Janice m butler, who died on January 15, 2014 without a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the register of wills
on or before the 6th day of august,
2014.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the register
of wills with a copy to the undersigned, on or before the earlier of
the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
daVid m. bUtler
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95707
110802

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

antoinette flood
2711 iverson street, Unit #65
irta 2711 65 iverson street
temple Hills, md 20748
temple Hills, md 20748

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-30134
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 2711 iverson
street, Unit #65, irta 2711 65 iverson street, temple Hills, md 20748,
temple Hills, md 20748 made and
reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 24th day of march, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$68,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110784
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

daVon l. QUander
KesHa l. QUander
5941 Hil mar drive
district Heights, md 20747

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-18847
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings and described as 5941 Hil mar
drive, district Heights, md 20747
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 24th day of march,
2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 24th day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$101,350.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110781
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

Victoria J. beeman
7802 beechnut road
capitol Heights, md 20743

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33631
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 7802 beechnut
road, capitol Heights, md 20743,
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 24th day of march, 2014,
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$298,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110779
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

sHaron m. smitH-bUllocK
aKa sHaron s. bUllocK
9999 campus way south,
Unit #124
Upper marlboro, arta largo, md
20774

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-23597
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 9999 campus way
south, Unit #124, Upper marlboro,
arta largo, md 20774, made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 24th day of march, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$131,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110785
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

amani s. aHmed a/K/a
amani aHmed
5504 Karen elaine drive,
Unit #939
Hyattsville, md 20784

v.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-20983
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings and described as 5504 Karen
elaine drive, Unit #939, Hyattsville,
md 20784 made and reported by
the substitute trustee, will be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 24th day of
march, 2014, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 24th day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$64,000.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33430
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings and described as 4804
somerset rd., riverdale, md 20737
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 24th day of march,
2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 24th day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$226,000.00.

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110787
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
OllIE JOHNSON
notice is given that Helen V.
wilson-anthony, whose address is
6106 Hemlock way, clinton, md
20735 was on february 10, 2014 appointed personal representative of
the estate of ollie Johnson, who
died on January 8, 2014 without a
will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment shall file their
objections with the register of wills
on or before the 10th day of august,
2014.
any person having a claim against
the decedent must present the claim
to the undersigned personal representative or file it with the register
of wills with a copy to the undersigned, on or before the earlier of
the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
Helen V wilson-antHony
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
p.o. box 1729
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95693
110801

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

LEGALS

LEGALS
NOTICE

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

sally s. connolly
4804 somerset rd.
riverdale, md 20737

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110795
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

gebreHiwet mogos
amanUel berHe
woldegebriel
elsa aynalem wasiHUn
7102 25th avenue
Hyattsville, md 20783

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-27294
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings and described as 7102 25th
avenue, Hyattsville, md 20783,
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 24th day of march,
2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 24th day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$488,223.44.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110783
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

barbara gallagHer aKa
barbara a. gallagHer
3400 rutgers street
Hyattsville, md 20783

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-32230
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 3400 rutgers
street, Hyattsville, md 20783 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 24th day of march, 2014,
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$171,000.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110798
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

LEGALS

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

v.

barbara e smitH
12719 lode street
bowie, md 20720

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33769
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 12719 lode street,
bowie, md 20720 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 24th day of march, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$220,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110796
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

pRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY
GOVERNMENT
board of license
commissioners

NOTICE OF pUBlIC
HEARING

applications for the following alcoholic beverage licenses will be accepted by the board of license
commissioners for prince george's
county on april 24, 2014 and will
be heard on June 24, 2014. those licenses are:

cl ass d, bee r – 1 7 d 4
c l a s s b , b e e r, wi n e a n d
li q u or – 17 bl 67
class b, bH, blx, ci, dd, bce,
ae, beer, wine and liquor license
- on sale; class b, bw, (gc), (dH),
beer and wine; class b, rd, liquor
license, all class c licenses/on
sale, class d(nH), beer and wine

public Hearings are also scheduled
for april 2, 2014 and april 9, 2014 at
7:00 p.m., at 5012 rhode island avenue, Hearing room 200, Hyattsville, maryland 20781. the
board will consider the agenda as
posted that day.
BOARd OF lICENSE COMMISSIONERS

attest:
diane m. bryant
January 30, 2014

110825

NOTICE

(3-6,3-13)

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

erica s. robinson

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-28899
ordered, this 25th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 8311 donoghue drive, Hyattsville,
maryland
20784
mentioned in these proceedings,
made and reported by laura H. g.
o’sullivan, et. al., substitute
trustees, be ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 25th day
of march, 2014, next, provided a
copy of this notice be inserted in
some newspaper published in said
county once in each of three successive weeks before the 25th day of
march, 2014 next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $149,000.00.

110882

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
ANNE M kYlER
AkA: ANNE MARIE pOWEll,
ANNE M pOWEll

notice is given that william r
Kyler whose address is 5611 sheriff
road, capitol Heights, md 20743
was on January 23, 2014 appointed
personal representative of the estate
of anne m Kyler who died on January 11, 2012 with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 23rd day of
July, 2014.
any person having a claim
against the decedent must present
the claim to the undersigned personal representative or file it with
the register of wills with a copy to
the undersigned on or before the
earlier of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
william r Kyler
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773

estate no. 95584

110770

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

P
G E

Call
Fax

priscilla a. reeder

defendant
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-27205
ordered, this 25th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 2915 mueserbush court,
landover, maryland 20785 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 25th day of march,
2014, next, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 25th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $100,703.61.

110881

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
lEWIS JOHNSON
notice is given that carlos gonzalez, Jr. whose address is 2005 mossy
green way, accokeek, md 20607
was on february 10, 2014 appointed
personal representative of the estate
of lewis Johnson who died on January 16, 2014 with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 10th day of
august, 2014.
any person having a claim
against the decedent must present
the claim to the undersigned personal representative or file it with
the register of wills with a copy to
the undersigned on or before the
earlier of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.
carlos gonZaleZ Jr.
personal representative

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no.95749
110900
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

T H E
R I N C E
O R G E ’ S
P O S T
301-627-0900
301-627-6260

LEGALS
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LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated september 24, 2007 and recorded in liber 28790, folio 1 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $240,555.00
and an original interest rate of 5.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
23, 2009 and recorded in liber 31178, folio 36 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $326,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as Unit 5-3130, phase 17, building c11, "windsor crossing condominium"
and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

3130 BEllAMY WAY, UNIT #5
SUITlANd, Md 20746

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:40 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $27,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110951

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

5912 AlAN dR.
ClINTON, Md 20735

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:41 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $32,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110952

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 25,
2007 and recorded in liber 28644, folio 393 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $220,000.00
and an original interest rate of 3.00% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated november 28, 2003 and recorded in liber 25166, folio 747 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with a modified principal balance of $305,535.88
and an original interest rate of 2.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

3018 NORTH dAlE lA.
BOWIE, Md 20716

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:43 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

5214 42Nd pl.
HYATTSVIllE, Md 20781

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:45 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $21,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $30,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110954

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110956

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

law Offices
AXElSON, WIllIAMOWSkY, BENdER & FISHMAN, p.C.

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from James
m alexander and thankamma alexander, dated april 13, 2006, and recorded
in liber 25051 at folio 510 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:06 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered tHirteen (13) in blocK lettered "b" in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "plat sixteen, lottsford commUnity" as
per plat recorded in plat booK nlp 137 at plat 30 among tHe
land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland; being
in tHe 13tH election district of said coUnty.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $23,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
petrice l. williams aKa petrice l. williams -coates, dated
June 29, 2004 and recorded in liber 20415 at folio 465 among the land
records of prince george's coUnty, maryland, upon default and
request for sale, the undersigned trustees will offer for sale at public
auction in front of the main street entrance to the duvall wing of the
prince george's county courthouse complex, Upper marlboro, maryland on

FRIdAY, MARCH 28, 2014
AT 3:00 p.M.

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered fifteen (15) in blocK nUmbered twelVe
(12), in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "Hillcrest gardens", as
per plat tHereof recorded among tHe land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland in plat booK www
19 at plat 98 being in tHe 6tH election district of said
coUnty.
said property is improved by a dwelling and is sold in "as is
condition".

terms of sale: a deposit of $14,000.00 in the form of cash, certified
check, or in any other form suitable to the substitute trustees in their
sole discretion, shall be required at the time of sale. the balance of the
purchase price with interest at 7.00% per annum from the date of sale
to the date of payment will be paid within ten days after the final ratification of the sale.
adjustments on all taxes, public charges and special or regular assessments will be made as of the date of sale and thereafter assumed by purchaser.

front foot benefit charges are to be adjusted for the current year to
date of sale and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. title examination,
conveyancing, state revenue stamps, transfer taxes and all other costs
incident to settlement are to be paid by the purchaser. time is of the
essence for the purchaser, otherwise the property will be resold at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the purchaser agrees to pay
the substitute trustees fees plus all costs incurred if the substitute
trustee have filed the appropriate pleadings with the court to resell the
property. purchaser waives personal service of any paper filed with the
court in connection with such motion and any show cause order issued
by the court and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper
or order by certified mail and regular mail sent to the address provided
by the purchaser and as recorded on the documents executed by purchaser at the time of the sale. service shall be deemed effective upon
the purchaser 3 days after postmarked by the United states post office.
it is expressly agreed by the purchaser that actual receipt of the certified
mail is not required for service to be effective. if the purchaser fails to
go to settlement the deposit shall be forfeited to the substitute trustee
and all expenses of this sale (including attorney fees or full commission
on the gross sales price of the sale) shall be charged against and paid
from the forfeited deposit. in the event of resale the defaulting purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or profits resulting
from any resale of the property regardless of any improvements made
to the real property.

JEREMY k. FISHMAN, SAMUEl d. WIllIAMOWSkY,
ANd ERICA T. dAVIS RUTH
substitute trustees by virtue of instrument recorded
among the land records of prince george's county, maryland

Brenda J. diMarco, Auctioneer

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

110919

4703 Captain Bayne Court, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

Fax 301-627-6260

AT 9:08 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $18,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

THE
PRINCE GEORGE’S
POST

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

THE PRINCE

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

Call 301-627-0900

MARCH 25, 2014

lot nUmbered twenty-seVen (27) in blocK lettered "H" in tHe
sUbdiVision Known as "plat 24, Villages of marlboroUgH",
as per plat tHereof recorded among tHe land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland in plat booK nlp 151 at
plat no. 95; being in tHe 3 rd election district of said
coUnty.

14804 Main Street
Upper Marlboro, Md 20772
Tel: (301) 627-1002
Auctioneer’s Number #A00116

GEORGE’S POST

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
twanna lesperance and Jean lesperance, dated september 10, 2007, and
recorded in liber 28609 at folio 662 among the land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

110835

Improved by premises known as

in the event this property is sold and for any reason the sale is not ratified the liability of the substitute trustees shall be limited to a refund
of the deposit. Upon refund of the deposit the purchaser shall have no
further claim against the substitute trustees either at law or in equity.

LEGALS

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

Joyce a. waters
3348 Huntley square drive,
Unit # 3348-a-1
temple Hills, md 20748

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33630
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 3348 Huntley
square drive, Unit # 3348-a-1, temple Hills, md 20748 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 24th day of march, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$154,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110789
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

To Subscribe
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NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as
3207 32Nd AVENUE, TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

Improved by premises known as

11604 legend Glen drive, Bowie, Maryland 20720

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

attorneys and counselors at law
401 north washington street, suite 550
rockville, maryland 20850
telephone 301-738-7657
telecopier 301-424-0124

301-490-3361

110833

LEGALS

LEGALS

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

9816 lakepoint Court, Unit 103, Hyattsville, Maryland 20785

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from darian Jones, dated september 23, 2005, and recorded in liber 24190 at folio 059
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:21 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as Unit no. 103, bUilding 8,
pHase ii, of laKe point at tHe town centre condominiUm, a
condominiUm establisHed Under a declaration dated noVember 20, 1992 and recorded among tHe land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland in liber 8536, folio 854, et
seQ made by Jmg deVelopment corporation, a maryland
corporation, declarant, and amended by tHe following
amendments recorded in liber 8556, folio 328; in liber 8678,
folio 200; all as tHe Unit and condominiUm plats entitled,
"bUilding 8, plat and plan of condominiUm, laKe pointe (at
tHe towne centre) condominiUm", botH of wHicH are
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in condominiUm plat booK VJ 164 at plat
no. 59 and condominiUm plat booK VJ 164 at plat no. 60, respectiVely. tHe improVements tHereon being Known as 9816
laKepointe coUrt, #103. being also sUbJect to tHe condominiUm declaration and by-laws for laKe pointe land
condominiUm dated marcH 23, 1992 and recorded among
tHe aforesaid land records in liber 8246, folio 857, et.seQ.,
and as sHown on tHose land condominiUm plats entitled,
"sHeet 1 of 2 and sHeet 2 of 2, pHase i, laKe point land condominiUm", wHicH plats are recorded among tHe aforesaid
land records in condominiUm plat booK VJ 162 at plat 7 and
in plat booK VJ 162 at plat 8. being also sUbJect to tHe declaration of coVenants, conditions and restriction of tHe
largo town center dated JanUary 1, 1990 by largo cli limited partnersHip, a maryland limited partnersHip and dxd.,
inc., declarants, as tHe same is recorded among tHe aforesaid land records in liber 7530, folio 313. togetHer witH tHe
UndiVided percentage interest and ownersHip in tHe common elements and common profits of tHe condominiUm
wHicH is attendant to eacH sUcH Unit Under tHe proVisions of article V, section 2, of tHe aforesaid declaration
and item no. 2 of tHe aforesaid amendment to expand tHe
condominiUm to inclUde pHase two, as tHe common elements and common profits are defined in said declaration and are sHown on tHe condominiUm plats, aforesaid.
being tHe same property wHicH by deed dated JanUary 13,
2000 and recorded in liber 13597, folio 639 was granted and
conVeyed Unto tHe secretary of HoUsing and Urban deVelopment.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $18,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110842

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

felisa a pereZ
roberto J. romero
10402 46th avenue, Unit #1
beltsville, md 20705

Harriet mitcHell dolby
aKa Harriet dolby
3334 Huntley square drive,
Unit #b2
temple Hills, md 20748

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-20841
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 10402 46th avenue, Unit #1, beltsville, md 20705,
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 24th day of march, 2014,
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 24th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$151,000.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-20985
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 3334 Huntley
square drive, Unit #b2, temple
Hills, md 20748 made and reported
by the substitute trustee, will be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 27th day of
march, 2014 provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 27th day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$38,000.00.

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110788
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110886
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

CALL

301.627.0900

email brendapgp@gmail.com

NOTICE

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
darlene marie ladik
2705 newglen avenue
district Heights, md 20747

defendant

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-28849
notice is hereby given this 25th
day of february, 2014, by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 25th day of march, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in prince george’s
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 25th day
march, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $275,214.04. the property sold
herein is known as 2705 newglen
avenue, district Heights, md
20747.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110898
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

Subscription price is $15 a year.
Give us your contact information—
Name and Address
We accept Visa and MC

LEGALS

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

14122 Reverend Rainsford Court, Upper Marlboro,
Maryland 20772

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from sherlyn d satterwhite, dated february 2, 2007, and recorded in liber 27162 at folio
681 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland
upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:14 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot 43, in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "plat tHirty-tHree, Villages of marlboroUgH, bisHops beQUest, blocK m, lots 1
tHrU 24 and lots 33 tHrU 54, marlboro election district no.
3, prince george's coUnty, maryland", as per plat recorded
in plat booK nlp 155 at plat no. 44 among tHe land records
of prince george’s coUnty, maryland.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $19,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110841

LEGALS
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(3-6,3-13,3-20)

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from deborah moronketi akinpetide, dated april 27, 2004, and recorded in liber 22870
at folio 238 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees
will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince
george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from brian
K. bridgeforth and erica s. bridgeforth, dated february 29, 2008, and recorded
in liber 29591 at folio 688 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

AT 9:05 AM

AT 9:03 AM

Improved by premises known as

11437 Honeysuckle Court 4-1, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHat lot of groUnd sitUate in tHe coUnty of prince
george’s, state of maryland and described as follows,
tHat is to say: beginning for tHe same and being Known
and designated as Unit nUmbered 4-1, as set fortH in Kettering ii condominiUm declaration, wHicH declaration is
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in liber 6325 folio 206 and as set fortH in
sixtH amendment to Kettering by tHe parK ii condominiUm
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in liber 6419 folio 240 and as sHown on
tHe plat entitled, condominiUm plat, section 6, pHase 4,
condominiUm pHasing plat, Kettering-by-tHe-parK ii", wHicH
plat is recorded among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland in plat booK nlp 128, plats 89-91,
inclUsiVe, togetHer witH an UndiVided percentage interest in tHe common elements as set fortH in tHe declaration and/or condominiUm plat, said tHe regime, sUcH rigHt
to expand reserVed in tHe said decl aration. tHe improVements tHereon being Known as 11437 HoneysUcKle coUrt,
Unit #4-1, Upper marlboro, maryland - 20772.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $11,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer is
the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification of
the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.
substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110832

Improved by premises known as

246 Red Jade drive, #13-5, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20774

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from annie
d baldwin, dated June 15, 2007, and recorded in liber 28381 at folio 646 among
the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default
and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at
public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county
courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

ApRIl 1, 2014
AT 9:17 AM

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

Improved by premises known as

211 Manning Road East, Accokeek, Maryland 20607

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as part of lot nUmbered
twenty seVen (27) as sHown on a plat of sUbdiVision entitled "lot 26 tHroUgH 28, marcHegiani sUbdiVision" as per
plat tHereof recorded in plat booK w.w.w. 70 at plat no. 25
among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland, and being more particUlarly described as follow: beginning for tHe same at a point lying in tHe nortHerly
rigHt of way line of manning road, said point also marKing tHe common front corner between 27 and 28, as sHown
on tHe aforesaid plat of sUbdiVision, and rUnning tHence
tHirty (30) feet from and parallel to tHe center line of
manning road, s, 60 deg. 37 min. 20 sec. w, 205.48 feet to a point.
tHence 51.67 feet along tHe arc of a cUrVe deflecting to
tHe rigHt, HaVing a radiUs of 701.63 feet and a long cHord
bearing and distance of s. 62 deg. 43 min. 55 sec. w. 51.66 feet
to a point tHence crossing lot 27 n. 03 deg. 12 min. 40 sec. w.
114.25 feet to a point, tHence rUnning along tHe oUtline of
lot 27 n. 57 deg. 26 min. 45 sec. e. 167.46 feet to a point, tHence
n. 21 deg. 10 min . 00 sec. e. 51.19 feet to a point, and rUnning
tHence along tHe diVision line between lot 27 and 28, s. 29
deg. 22 min. 40 sec. e. 146.24 feet to a point of beginning, containing 26,018 sQUare feet of land.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $31,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110830

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from maggie yates, dated march 14, 2007, and recorded in liber 28437 at folio 520 among
the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default
and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at
public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county
courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

3322 Huntley Square drive #T2, Temple Hills, Maryland 20748

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

301-490-3361

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

3200 dallas drive, Temple Hills, Maryland 20748

all tHat condominiUm Unit sitUate in prince george's
coUnty, in tHe state of maryland and described as follows, tHat is to say: being Known and designated as condominiUm Unit no. 13-5 in pHase 13, "Kettering-by tHe parK
condominiUm", as sHown on tHe plats entitled "condominiUm plat, section two, pHase 13, condominiUm pHasing
plan, Kettering in tHe parK i", wHicH plats are recorded
among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland at plat booK 127, at page 9, and as also sHown on tHe
plats entitled "amended condominiUm plat, section 2,
pHase 13, condominiUm pHasing plan, Kettering by tHe parK
i" recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in plat booK 128, at pages 45 tHrU 47, inclUsiVe, and as said Unit and said condominiUm are establisHed pUrsUant to tHe Kettering-by-tHe-parK i
condominiUm declaration and by-laws dated april 29, 1986
and recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in liber 6375, folio 134 and all amendments tHereto recorded prior Hereto. tHe improVements
tHereon being Known as 246 red Jade driVe, Unit - 13-5, Upper
marlboro, maryland - 20774.

Unit no. 3322 t-2 in a plan of condominiUm sUbdiVision
styled "plat and plan of condominiUm sUbdiVision - HUntley sQUare condominiUm" as per plat tHereof recorded in
condominiUm plat booK www 86 at plat 51 tHroUgH and inclUding plat 69 among tHe land records for prince
george's coUnty, maryland, being all of tHe land and
premises declared to be sUbJect to a HoriZontal property
or condominiUm regime by a master deed dated tHe 1st day
of october 1973, and recorded tHe 16tH day of october 1973,
in liber 4289 at folio 202, among tHe aforesaid land records;
being in tHe 12tH election district.

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $15,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110917

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

ApRIl 1, 2014
AT 9:04 AM

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $13,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110906

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from gail
m. dixon, dated may 12, 2012, and recorded in liber 33960 at folio 575 among
the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default
and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at
public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county
courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

AT 9:11 AM

all tHat lot of groUnd sitUate in tHe coUnty of prince
george's, state of maryland and described as follows,
tHat is to say: lot nUmbered twenty six in blocK lettered d,
in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "addition to deer parK
HeigHts" per plat booK www 21 at page 74 and recorded
among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland. being in tHe twelftH election district of said
coUnty. tHe improVements tHereon being Known as 3200
dallas driVe, temple Hills, maryland - 20748.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $19,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from donnie payne and ronnie payne, dated may 1, 1995, and recorded in liber 10137
at folio 264 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees
will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince
george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from lazaro
merlos and blanca m cruz, dated september 21, 2007, and recorded in liber
28755 at folio 393 among the land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of
the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main
street, on

Improved by premises known as

8840 Ritchboro Road, Forestville, Maryland 20747

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:13 AM

all tHat lot of groUnd sitUate in prince george's coUnty,
state of maryland and described as follows, tHat is to say:
being Known and designated as lot no. 181, blocK a as
sHown on tHe plat entitled "plat 1, section foUr, blocK c
and part of blocK a forestVille parK" wHicH plat is
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty in plat booK nlp no.96, folio 65. tHe improVements
tHereon being Known as 8840 ritcHboro road, district
HeigHts, maryland - 20747.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $11,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer is
the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification of
the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8.375% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

all tHat lot of groUnd sitUate in tHe coUnty of prince
george's, state of maryland and described as follows,
tHat is to say: being Known and designated as lot nUmbered twenty-six(26), as sHown on a plat entitled, "clear
View, lots 25, 26 and 27, being a part of lot 15, clear View sUbdiVision and part of lot 20, blocK 22, Hollywood on tHe
Hill", said plat being recorded in plat booK www 39 at page
22, among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland. tHe improVements tHereon being Known as 9523
48tH aVenUe, college parK, maryland - 20740.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $28,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

7025 ONYX CT.
CApITOl HEIGHTS, Md 20743

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated march
26, 2012 and recorded in liber 33512, folio 194 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $233,224.00
and an original interest rate of 3.75000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:39 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $24,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

5403 MYSTIC CT.
OXON HIll, Md 20745

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
28, 2007 and recorded in liber 28585, folio 267 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $376,000.00
and an original interest rate of 7.75% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:42 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $37,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110843

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
TROUSSEAU A RAdFORd

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

110756

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:15 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

110840

Improved by premises known as

9523 48th Avenue, College park, Maryland 20740

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

NOTICE OF AppOINTMENT
NOTICE TO CREdITORS
NOTICE TO UNkNOWN HEIRS

to all persons interested
in tHe estate of
FREdERICk J kRAUS
AkA: FREdERICk JOSEpH
kRAUS

notice is given that guadalupe
Villarreal whose address is 4516
seagull drive #715, new port
richey, fl 34652 was on march 5,
2014 appointed personal representative of the estate of trousseau a
radford who died on february 25,
2014 with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 5th day of
september, 2014.
any person having a claim
against the decedent must present
the claim to the undersigned personal representative or file it with
the register of wills with a copy to
the undersigned on or before the
earlier of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.

notice is given that James b Kraus
whose address is 4506 rutherford
way, dayton, md 21036 was on
march 4, 2014 appointed personal
representative of the estate of frederick J Kraus who died on January
24, 2014 with a will.
further information can be obtained by reviewing the estate file in
the office of the register of wills or
by contacting the personal representative or the attorney.
all persons having any objection
to the appointment (or to the probate of the decedent’s will) shall file
their objections with the register of
wills on or before the 4th day of
september, 2014.
any person having a claim
against the decedent must present
the claim to the undersigned personal representative or file it with
the register of wills with a copy to
the undersigned on or before the
earlier of the following dates:
(1) six months from the date of the
decedent's death, except if the decedent died before october 1, 1992,
nine months from the date of the
decedent's death; or
(2) two months after the personal
representative mails or otherwise
delivers to the creditor a copy of this
published notice or other written
notice, notifying the creditor that
the claim will be barred unless the
creditor presents the claims within
two months from the mailing or
other delivery of the notice.
a claim not presented or filed on
or before that date, or any extension
provided by law, is unenforceable
thereafter. claim forms may be obtained from the register of wills.

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95944
111019
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

cereta a. lee
register of wills for
prince george’s coUnty
14735 main street 4tH floor
Upper marlboro, md 20773
estate no. 95863
111018
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

in tHe matter of:
Mutiat k. Alabi

in tHe matter of:
Terell kenon Harper

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland

In the Circuit Court for
prince George’s County, Maryland

gUadalUpe Villarreal
personal representative

NOTICE

for tHe cHange of
name to:
Qiphayah Abiodun Mabifah

110953

James b KraUs
personal representative

NOTICE

for tHe cHange of
name to:
Aubrey kendale Wimbish III

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
14101 SIlVER TEAl WAY
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
1, 2005 and recorded in liber 24162, folio 287 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $320,000.00
and an original interest rate of 7.125% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:46 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $38,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Case No. CAE 14-04520
a petition has been filed to change
the name of mutiat K. alabi to
Qiphayah abiodun mabifah.
the latest day by which an objection to the petition may be filed is
march 31, 2014.

Case No. CAE 14-04003
a petition has been filed to change
the name of terell Kenon Harper to
aubrey Kendale wimbish iii.
the latest day by which an objection to the petition may be filed is
march 31, 2014.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

110973

110974

110957

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, maryland
(3-13)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, maryland
(3-13)

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 21,
2006 and recorded in liber 24975, folio 34 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $228,000.00
and an original interest rate of 7.29% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated July 23,
2007 and recorded in liber 34463, folio 121 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $288,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated september 28, 2006 and recorded in liber 26546, folio 59 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $492,800.00
and an original interest rate of 3.60% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

2977 HOBBlEBUSH CT.
lANHAM A/R/T/A GlENARdEN, Md 20706

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:48 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

3307 pUMpHREY dR.
dISTRICT HEIGHTS, Md 20747

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:50 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $30,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $33,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110959

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
11356 CHERRY HIll Rd., UNIT #302
BElTSVIllE, Md 20705

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
27, 2008 and recorded in liber 29994, folio 137 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $300,000.00
and an original interest rate of 1.67% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:51 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as Unit no. i w 302 in a plan of condominium subdivision styled "plat and
plan of condominium subdivision - maryland farms condominium - phase
i" and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.
the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $17,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110962

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110961

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
11302 EARlSTON dR.
BOWIE, Md 20721

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated June 30,
2006 and recorded in liber 25790, folio 93 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $408,000.00
and an original interest rate of 3.95% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:53 AM

12502 HIllANTRAE dR.
ClINTON, Md 20735

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:55 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $54,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110966

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
3323 HUNTlEY SQUARE dR., UNIT #C2
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
20, 2005 and recorded in liber 23920, folio 525 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $88,200.00
and an original interest rate of 8.62500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:56 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as Unit no. 3323 c-2, in Huntley square condominium and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

terms of sale: a deposit of $50,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $12,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110964

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110967

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 26,
1996 and recorded in liber 10753, folio 335 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $94,900.00
and an original interest rate of 4.625% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated november 13, 2009 and recorded in liber 31824, folio 285 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $252,726.00
and an original interest rate of 5.50000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as Unit 540, 5400 auth road, camp springs, maryland, tribeca at camp
springs condominium and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of
trust.

12107 dOVE CIR.
lAUREl, Md 20708

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:26 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $9,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110743

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

5400 AUTH Rd., UNIT #540
SUITlANd A/R/T/A CAMp SpRINGS, Md 20746

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:27 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $28,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (no casH will be accepted) will be required of
the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

110744

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

LEGALS

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 24,
2007 and recorded in liber 28143, folio 391 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $283,050.00
and an original interest rate of 7.650% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
20, 2008 and recorded in liber 29491, folio 36 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $284,453.00
and an original interest rate of 6.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

6527 lACONA ST.
dISTRICT HEIGHTS, Md 20747

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:28 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

4207 URN ST.
CApITOl HEIGHTS, Md 20743

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:29 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $27,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $20,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110745

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110746

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

MECHANIC'S lIEN
SAlE

freestate lien & recovery, inc.
will sell at public auction the following vehicles/vessels under & by
virtue of section 16-202 and 16-207
of the maryland statutes for repairs,
storage & other lawful charges. sale
to be held at the prince george’s
courthouse, 14735 main street, and
specifically at the entrance to the
duvall Wing,Upper Marlboro, Md
20772, at 4:00 p.M. on 03/31/2014.
purchaser of vehicle(s) must have it
inspected as provided in transportation section 23-107 of the annotated code of maryland.
$1,000.00 (one-thousand dollars)
casH deposit required before bidding. the following may be inspected during normal business
hours at the shops listed below. all
parties claming interest in the following may contact freestate lien
& recovery, inc. at 410-867-9079.
fax 410-867-7935.

lot#6413b, 1973 ranger 37’
sloop
HUll# ray370420973
md#6031ca
eastport yacHt center llc
726 second st
annapolis
lot#6629b, 1981 beneteaU 35’
boat
HUll# bey002400781 (on
record)
HUll# beycc2400781 (on boat)
md#1418c
sKipJacK coVe yacHting resort
150 sKipJacK rd
georgetown

lot#6918, 2003 acUra mdx
Vin# 2Hnyd18683H535352
K top performance
1201 e. 25tH street
baltimore

lot#6919, 2006 bmw 750li
Vin# wbaHn83556dt59739
K top performance
1201 e. 25tH street
baltimore

lot#7017b, 1984 seidelmann
29’5”
HUll# xfr29527m84H (on
boat)
HUll# xfr295027m84 (on
record)
Uscg# 672613
name: bon-wal
bowley’s marina
1700 bowley’s QUarters rd
baltimore

lot#7042, 1984 nissan 300Zx
Vin# Jn1cZ14s5ex012439
K top performance
1201 e. 25tH street
baltimore

lot#7043b, 1990 sUnbird 20’1”
HUll# sb220022a090
md#6323ay
ferry point marina yacHtyard
700 mill creeK rd
arnold

lot#7044b, 1973 irwin 28’
HUll# xym282651173 (on
record)
md#0694U
ferry point marina yacHtyard
700 mill creeK rd
arnold

lot#7045b, 1974 ericson 37’5”
HUll# ery37x2m74e (on
record)
Uscg# 555508
name: masQUerade
ferry point marina yacHtyard
700 mill creeK rd
arnold

lot#7046b, 1979 HUnter 27’
HUll# HUn54400m79d
dl# 7712r
Uscg# 611272
ferry point marina yacHtyard
700 mill creeK rd
arnold

lot#7106, 2001 Honda
odyssey
Vin# 2HKrl18611H548896
Jp cUstoms and repair
20165 flatiron rd
great mills

lot#7107, 2005 Honda accord
Vin# 1Hgcm567x5a071129
new marKet aUto
4453 belair rd
baltimore

lot#7108, 2010 toyota camry
Vin# 4t1bf3eK4aU576120
bay motors
6200 belair rd
baltimore

lot#7109, 1990 ford l9000
Vin# 1ftyy95x0lVa08094
general aUto serVice
4513 baltimore aVe
bladensbUrg

TERMS OF SAlE: CASH
pUBlIC SAlE
The Auctioneer reserves the right
to post a Minimum Bid
Freestate lien & Recovery, Inc.
610 Bayard Road
lothian, Md 20711
410-867-9079

TH E
111041

(3-13,3-27)
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mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from Kudi
s njembu, dated march 19, 2008, and recorded in liber 29551 at folio 412
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated august
19, 1994 and recorded in liber 9753, folio 403 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $112,450.00
and an original interest rate of 9.000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from doris
a. thigpen, dated march 29, 2005, and recorded in liber 22040 at folio 692
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

Improved by premises known as

9010 phyllis drive, Clinton, Maryland 20735

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:07 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot nUmbered tHree(3) in
blocK lettered "H" in a sUbdiVision Known as "section two,
wildwood estates" as per plat tHereof recorded in plat
booK www 46 at plat 61 among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $32,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110717

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

3105 63Rd AVE.
HYATTSVIllE A/R/T/A lANdOVER, Md 20785

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:21 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $14,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
8695 GREENBElT Rd., UNIT #304
GREENBElT, Md 20770

110866

terms of sale: a deposit of $11,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order will be required of the purchaser at time and place of
sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from
the date of sale to the date funds are received by the sub. trustees, payable
in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court.
there will be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event
additional funds are tendered before settlement. time is of tHe essence
for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment of current year’s real property taxes
are adjusted as of the date of sale, and thereafter assumed by the purchaser.
taxes due for prior years including costs of any tax sale are payable by the
purchaser. all other public and/or private charges or assessments, including
water/sewer charges, ground rent, whether incurred prior to or after the
sale to be paid by the purchaser. all costs of deed recordation including but
not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges
assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are
payable by purchaser, whether or not purchaser is a maryland first time
Home buyer. purchaser is responsible for obtaining physical possession of
the property, and assumes risk of loss or damage to the property from the
date of sale. the sale is subject to post-sale audit of the status of the loan
with the loan servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether
the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off
the loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of the
deposit without interest. if purchaser fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser
defaults under these terms, deposit shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may
then resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the
defaulted purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting
from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser. if sub. trustees are unable to convey either
insurable or marketable title, or if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is
the return of the deposit without interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110958

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:17 AM

lot nUmbered two (2) in blocK lettered "b" in a sUbdiVision
Known as "part of blocKs a and b, section one baytomac
woods", as per plat recorded in plat booK www 72 at plat
30, among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland, 5 tH election district.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $35,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110725

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
3612 dIXON ST.
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

7822 locris drive, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from robin
d Kline and richard a Kline, dated march 10, 2007, and recorded in liber 27449
at folio 529 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees
will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince
george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

MARCH 18, 2014
AT 9:18 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered seVen (7), in blocK lettered "c", as sHown on
a plat entitled "estonian estates", wHicH plat is recorded
among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland in plat booK www 63, at plat 20. tHe improVements
tHereon being Known as no. 7822 locris driVe, Upper marlboro, maryland 20772.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $27,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 9.75% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:30 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $19,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110726
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(2-27,3-6,3-13)

CALL

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 12,
2007 and recorded in liber 28242, folio 507 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $217,600.00
and an original interest rate of 5.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

301-490-3361

ApRIl 1, 2014 AT 11:47 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated may 16,
2008 and recorded in liber 29754, folio 543 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $114,000.00
and an original interest rate of 6.50000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as Unit numbered 8695/t-2, in a condominium known as "chelsea woods
courts condominium, phase ii" and more fully described in the aforesaid
deed of trust.

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

Improved by premises known as

13505 pendleton Street, Fort Washington, Maryland 20744

110747

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

301.627.0900
Or

email brendapgp@gmail.com

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

Subscription price is $15 a year.
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mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

LEGALS

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from mamadou bah and Halimatu bah, dated september 5, 2007, and recorded in liber
28746 at folio 611 among the land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of
the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main
street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from Kazim
r. nimblett and sheila r. nimblett, dated January 26, 2007, and recorded in
liber 27040 at folio 167 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
thomas H Harwood aka thomas Harwood, dated october 8, 2007, and
recorded in liber 28854 at folio 425 among the land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

AT 9:24 AM

AT 9:22 AM

AT 9:19 AM

Improved by premises known as

7033 Woodstream lane, lanham, Maryland 20706

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHat lot of groUnd sitUate in tHe coUnty of prince
george's, state of maryland and described as follows,
tHat is to say: lot nUmbered sixty-seVen (67) in blocK lettered "a", plat nUmbered two (2) in tHe sUbdiVision Known
as "woodstream Village", as per plat recorded in plat booK
nlp-98, plat no. 20, among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland. tHe improVement tHereon
being Known as 7033 woodstream lane, lanHam, maryland
- 20706.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $35,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110848

LEGALS

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

Improved by premises known as

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lots nUmbered seVen (7), eigHt (8), nine (9) and ten (10) in
blocK nUmbered seVenty (70) in tHe sUbdiVision Known as
“greater capitol HeigHts”, as per plat recorded in plat
booK bds 1 at plat nos. 60 tHrU 65, among tHe land records
of prince george’s coUnty, maryland; being in tHe 18tH
election district. tHe improVments tHereon being Known
as 4827 HeatH street, capitol HeigHts, maryland - 20743.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $30,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110846

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

12516 Caswell lane, Bowie, Maryland 20715

ApRIl 1, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHat piece or parcel of groUnd, sitUate, lying and
being in prince george's coUnty, maryland and described
as follows: lot nUmbered eleVen (11), in blocK nUmbered
two HUndred eleVen (211), in tHe sUbdiVision Known as
"cHapel forge at belair, section 70", as per plat tHereof
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in plat booK www 56 at plat 29. tHe improVements tHereon being Known as 12516 caswell lane
bowie maryland - 20715.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $32,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110918

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

THIS pROpERTY WIll BE SOld SUBJECT TO A 120
dAY RIGHT OF REdEMpTION BY THE INTERNAl
REVENUE SERVICE.

Improved by premises known as

2903 Apple Green lane, Bowie, Maryland 20716

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from robert
mack Jr. and sharifah mack aka sharifa riley-mack, dated January 22, 2008,
and recorded in liber 29347 at folio 706 among the land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

ApRIl 1, 2014
AT 9:15 AM

Improved by premises known as

6953 decatur Street, Hyattsville, Maryland 20784

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
michael l davis and dora r tally, dated april 30, 2003, and recorded in liber
17383 at folio 052 among the land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of
the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main
street, on

ApRIl 1, 2014
AT 9:05 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHat lot of groUnd sitUate in tHe coUnty of prince
george's state of maryland and described as follows, tHat
is to say: being Known and designated as lot nUmbered two
(2), in blocK lettered "H", in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "plat
31, mitcHellVille east", as per plat tHereof recorded in plat
booK VJ 157 at plat no. 100, among tHe land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland. tHe improVements
tHereon being Known as 2903 apple green lane, bowie, maryland - 20716.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $35,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110915

Improved by premises known as

4827 Heath Street, Capitol Heights, Maryland 20743

(3-13,3-20,3-27)

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

10234 Old Fort Road, Fort Washington, Maryland 20744

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from peter
c snyder aka peter c snyder sr and bertha e snyder, dated august 16, 2004,
and recorded in liber 20637 at folio 140 among the land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the
duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

ApRIl 1, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

AT 9:16 AM

all tHat piece or parcel of groUnd, sitUate, lying and
being in prince george's coUnty, maryland, and being described as follows: lot nUmbered one (1) in blocK nUmbered twelVe (12) in tHe sUbdiVision Known as "woodlawn
sUbdiVision" as per plat tHereof recorded in plat booK bb12,
plat 86 among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland. tHe improVements tHereon being Known as 6953
decatUr street, HyattsVille, maryland - 20784.

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $15,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110907
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CALL

lot nUmbered sixteen (16) in tHe sUbdiVision Known as “potomac View", as per plat recorded in plat booK bb8 at plat
no. 64 among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland, saVing and excepting 2,325.26 sQUare feet as
more particUlarly described in a deed to prince george's
coUnty, maryland recorded in liber 5272 at folio 518.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $21,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110916
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from Jennifer Hoang, dated november 30, 2004, and recorded in liber 21150 at folio 721
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from John
c Hutchins, dated october 25, 2002, and recorded in liber 16553 at folio 632
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
towanta prince, dated June 1, 2006, and recorded in liber 25542 at folio 242
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

AT 9:12 AM

AT 9:16 AM

AT 9:19 AM

Improved by premises known as

4406 Franklin Terrace, Beltsville, Maryland 20705

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot ten (10) in blocK lettered ''d'' in a sUbdiVision Known as "first addition to rocKy
acres" as per plat tHereof recorded in plat booK www 47 at
plat 35 among tHe land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $26,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110839

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

Improved by premises known as

Improved by premises known as

12518 plantation drive, Brandywine, Maryland 20613

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered forty seVen (47), in tHe sUbdiVision Known as
"nortH Keys estates", as per plat tHereof recorded in plat
booK VJ 166 at plat no. 15, among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $22,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110899

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot nUmbered forty seVen
(47) in blocK lettered "d" in a sUbdiVision Known as "section
4, Hillcrest HeigHts" as per plat tHereof recorded in plat
booK www 19 at plat 31 among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $21,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110844

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

LEGALS

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from terrence barton sr. and frances d barton, dated november 20, 2006, and recorded
in liber 27070 at folio 440 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from estate
of leslie Hubert sealey, dated december 6, 2004, and recorded in liber 33421
at folio 469 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees
will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince
george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

Improved by premises known as

Improved by premises known as

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:23 AM

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from beverlie burke, dated november 21, 2006, and recorded in liber 26711 at folio 530
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

15701 Atlantis drive, Bowie, Maryland 20716

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

2608 Testway Avenue, Fort Washington, Maryland 20744-2448

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:25 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot no. 11, blocK p, as
sHown on tHe plat entitled, plat 36 mitcHellVille east,
wHicH plat is recorded among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty in plat booK 163 folio 78. tHe improVements
tHereon being Known as 15701 atlantis driVe, bowie, md.
20716.

lot 14, blocK c, plat 1, Zimmermans addition to linda
Knolls, www 57-94. being more fUlly described in a deed
dated 5/16/2005 and recorded 07/13/2005, among tHe land
records of tHe coUnty and state set fortH aboVe, in deed
VolUme 22455 and page 718.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $48,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110847

2410 St Clair drive, Temple Hills, Maryland 20748

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

the property is improved by a dwelling.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $33,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8.9% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110849
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(3-6,3-13,3-20)

CALL

Improved by premises known as

624 Opus Avenue, Capitol Heights, Maryland 20743

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:26 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lots nUmbered twenty tHree (23), twenty foUr (24), and
twenty fiVe (25), in blocK nUmbered forty fiVe (45), in a sUbdiVision Known as "otway b, ZantZinger's sUbdiVision of
capitol HeigHts" as per plat tHereof recorded in plat booK
"a" at plat no. 76, among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty, maryland.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $17,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110850
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LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
29, 2008 and recorded in liber 30289, folio 220 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $255,780.00
and an original interest rate of 6.00% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated february
9, 2007 and recorded in liber 27166, folio 235 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $276,000.00
and an original interest rate of 4.62500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated January
25, 2008 and recorded in liber 29382, folio 449 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $320,740.00
and an original interest rate of 7.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

5842 33Rd pl.
HYATTSVIllE, Md 20782

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:22 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

6311 TEABERRY WAY
ClINTON, Md 20735

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:33 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $27,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $28,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110867

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110750

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

8202 ANAIO CT.
ClINTON, Md 20735

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:31 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $36,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110748

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated march
12, 2007 and recorded in liber 27451, folio 510 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $190,000.00
and an original interest rate of 9.05000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
4, 2006 and recorded in liber 27209, folio 477 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $477,000.00
and an original interest rate of 6.62500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated march
31, 2005 and recorded in liber 21938, folio 376 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $182,557.00
and an original interest rate of 6.37500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

6901 dECATUR pl.
HYATTSVIllE A/R/T/A lANdOVER, Md 20784

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:23 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

11407 BENNINGTON dR.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20774

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:25 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $19,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

terms of sale: a deposit of $47,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110868

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110870

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

6105 CABOT ST.
dISTRICT HEIGHTS, Md 20747

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:32 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $18,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110749

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)
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LEGALS

LEGALS

LEGALS

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
13, 2004 and recorded in liber 21230, folio 387 and re-recorded in liber
31859, folio 152 among the land records of prince george's co., md, with
an original principal balance of $225,000.00 and an original interest rate of
10.625% default having occurred under the terms thereof, the sub. trustees
will sell at public auction at the circuit court for prince george's co., 14735
main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval wing entrance, located on
main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated september 12, 2006 and recorded in liber 32815, folio 714 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $449,065.00
and an original interest rate of 4.90000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated december
1, 2006 and recorded in liber 26957, folio 628 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $475,000.00
and an original interest rate of 2.00000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

12401 WHEElING AVE.
UppER MARlBORO, Md 20772

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:26 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $37,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110871

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

TH E

(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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12502 Old CHApEl Rd.
GlENN dAlE, Md 20769

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:27 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $48,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110872

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
3857 ST. BARNABAS Rd., UNIT #103
SUITlANd, Md 20746

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated october
3, 2006 and recorded in liber 26445, folio 706 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $138,902.00
and an original interest rate of 6.50000% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:30 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and described
as Unit numbered 3857, t-103, "marlow tower condominium" and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $13,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110875

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

11607 AdMIRAl CT.
lAUREl, Md 20708

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:28 AM

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $61,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110873

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON
9020 SAINT ANdREWS pl.
COllEGE pARk, Md 20740

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated april 9,
2007 and recorded in liber 27631, folio 587 among the land records of
prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $377,600.00
and an original interest rate of 6.87500% default having occurred under the
terms thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court
for prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

MARCH 25, 2014 AT 11:32 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $43,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110856

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(3-6,3-13,3-20)
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NOTICE

LEGALS

LEGALS
NOTICE

NOTICE

LEGALS
NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

vs.

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

vs.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

tHomas parrett
maria e. garcia
8007 Heflin drive
clinton, md 20735

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-08447
notice is hereby given this 7th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 8007 Heflin drive,
clinton, md 20735 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014, provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$175,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111021
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

tracie m. gloVer aKa
tracie m. mattHews
7928 tyler street
lanham, md 20706

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-24875
notice is hereby given this 7th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 7928 tyler street, lanham, md 20706 made and reported
by the substitute trustee, will be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 7th day of
april, 2014, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 7th day of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$124,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111023
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

LEGALS
NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
vs.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

tyrone l. carr aKa
tyrone lynard carr
renee a. carr aKa
renee antonette carr
7427 morrison drive
greenbelt, md 20770

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-08003
notice is hereby given this 7th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 7427 morrison drive,
greenbelt, md 20770 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014, provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$386,000.00.

NOTICE

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
thomas H. franklin
9417 gwynndale drive
clinton, md 20735

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-30314
notice is hereby given this 6th day
of march, 2014, by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, that the
sale of the property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported, will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
7th day of april, 2014, provided a
copy of this notice be published in a
newspaper of general circulation in
prince george’s county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 7th day april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $185,000.00. the property sold
herein is known as 9417 gwynndale
drive, clinton, md 20735.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

t.c. bowden
7812 Hanover parkway
Unit #t1
greenbelt, md 20770

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-36541
notice is hereby given this 7th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 7812 Hanover parkway, Unit #t1, greenbelt, md 20770
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 7th day of april, 2014,
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 7th day
of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$44,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111024
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

Harlem a.
garcia-martineZ
3107 ramsgate place
fort washington, md 20744

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-11251
notice is hereby given this 7th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 3107 ramsgate place,
fort washington, md 20744 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 7th day of april, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 7th day
of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$175,000.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111025
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

LEGALS

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
brenda s. gilbert
5606 Jefferson Heights drive
capitol Heights, md 20743

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 12-35962
notice is hereby given this 10th
day of march, 2014, by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 10th day of april, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in prince george’s
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 10th day
april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $80,000.00. the property sold
herein is known as 5606 Jefferson
Heights drive, capitol Heights, md
20743.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

cHristine d. brandford
yolonda s. cole
7732 Hanover parkway
Unit #203 arta 247
greenbelt, md 20770

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-14657
notice is hereby given this 10th
day of march, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 7732 Hanover
parkway, Unit #203 arta 247, greenbelt, md 20770 made and reported
by the substitute trustee, will be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 10th day of
april, 2014, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 10th day of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$108,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111028
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

bennie J. oliVer
10143 scotch Hill drive
Unit #20-2
Upper marlboro, md 20774

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-11452
notice is hereby given this 10th
day of march, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 10143 scotch Hill
drive, Unit #20-2, Upper marlboro,
md 20774 made and reported by
the substitute trustee, will be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 10th day of
april, 2014, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 10th day of april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$82,450.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111027
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

LEGALS

NOTICE

NOTICE

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.

defendant(s)

defendant(s)

Joyce m. Jackson
510 69th place
capitol Heights, md 20743

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-14606
notice is hereby given this 10th
day of march, 2014, by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 10th day of april, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in prince george’s
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 10th day
april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $176,336.01. the property sold
herein is known as 510 69th place,
capitol Heights, md 20743.

sonja Henderson
4623 deepwood court #110d
bowie, md 20720

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-16032
notice is hereby given this 10th
day of march, 2014, by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 10th day of april, 2014, provided a copy of this notice be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in prince george’s
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 10th day
april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $321,957.33. the property sold
herein is known as 4623 deepwood
court #110d, bowie, md 20720.

NOTICE

edward s. cohn
stephen n. goldberg
richard e. solomon
richard J. rogers
randall J. rolls
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, md 21204
substitute trustees,
plaintiffs
v.
brian V. tran
anh n. nguyen
105 alexandria drive
oxon Hill, md 20745

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-27210
notice is hereby given this 7th day
of march, 2014, by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, that the
sale of the property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported, will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
7th day of april, 2014, provided a
copy of this notice be published in a
newspaper of general circulation in
prince george’s county, once in
each of three successive weeks before the 7th day april, 2014.
the report of sale states the
amount of the foreclosure sale price
to be $353,081.33. the property sold
herein is known as 105 alexandria
drive, oxon Hill, md 20745.

T H E
P R I N C E
G E O R G E ’ S
P O S T
N E W S P A P E R

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111026
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111032
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111034
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111029
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111030
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
111033
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

YO U R N E WS PAP E R O F
LE G AL RE CO RD
CALL : 301 - 627 -09 00
FA X : 3 0 1 - 6 2 7 - 6 2 6 0

LEGALS
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LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

BWW lAW GROUp, llC
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
(301) 961-6555

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF REAl pROpERTY
ANd ANY IMpROVEMENTS THEREON

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from estate
of raymond Z taylor and barbara e taylor, dated april 20, 2006, and recorded
in liber 25028 at folio 450 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from brian
browne and yvette browne, dated february 7, 2007, and recorded in liber
27564 at folio 563 among the land records of prince george's coUnty,
maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute
trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of
the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main
street, on

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust dated september 6, 2002 and recorded in liber 16239, folio 292 among the land records
of prince george's co., md, with an original principal balance of $150,169.00
and an original interest rate of 6.5% default having occurred under the terms
thereof, the sub. trustees will sell at public auction at the circuit court for
prince george's co., 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md, 20772 (duval
wing entrance, located on main st.), on

AT 9:27 AM

AT 9:28 AM

Improved by premises known as

14246 Brandywine Road, Brandywine, Maryland 20613

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

in a deed dated 09/19/2001 and recorded 09/26/2001, among
tHe land records of tHe coUnty and state set fortH aboVe
in VolUme 15021 and page 523.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $20,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110851

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

Improved by premises known as

1108 danbury drive, Bowie, Maryland 20721

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot 15, in blocK "b", as sHown on a plat of sUbdiVision entitled "plat one, section ii, groVeHUrst", as per plat tHereof
recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in plat booK 151, at plat page 4.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $26,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110852

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

LEGALS

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

301-490-3361

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from francisca m branch and roberto carlos sosa, dated June 5, 2006, and recorded in
liber 25361 at folio 216 among the land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval
wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735
main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from carlos
r murillo aka carlos murillo, maria a Vega and Jose p Vega, dated february
9, 2007, and recorded in liber 27286 at folio 421 among the land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale,
the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the
front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which
bears the address 14735 main street, on

AT 9:29 AM

AT 9:30 AM

Improved by premises known as

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot nUmbered foUr (4) in
blocK "bb" as sHown on tHe plat entiled, "plat of correction, plat one, blocKs a, b, c, d, e, V, w, x, y, Z a-a and b-b,
"calVerton townes" wHicH plat is recorded among tHe
land records of prince george's coUnty in plat booK nlp
116, folio 77. being in tHe 1st election district of prince
george's coUnty and bearing an address of 12035 beltsVille
driVe, beltsVille, md 20705.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $27,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110853

Improved by premises known as

8225 New Hampshire Avenue, Hyattsville, Maryland 20783

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHat certain lot or parcel of land sitUated, lying and
being in prince george's coUnty, maryland, and being more
particUlarly described as follows: lot nUmbered one (1) in
tHe sUbdiVision Known as "langley parK" as per plat
tHereof recorded in plat booK www 18 at plat 7, among tHe
land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland. property address: 8225 new HampsHire, HyattsVille, md 20783 tax
id# l7-3279700.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $20,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

T H E P R I N C E
G E O R G E ’ S P O S T
Call 301-627-0900
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

110854

MARCH 18, 2014 AT 11:34 AM

all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd, together with any buildings
or improvements thereon situated in prince george's co., md and more
fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust.

the property, and any improvements thereon, will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit of $16,000 in the form of certified check, cashier’s
check or money order (NO CASH WIll BE ACCEpTEd) will be required
of the purchaser at time and place of sale. balance of the purchase price, together with interest on the unpaid purchase money at the current rate contained in the deed of trust note from the date of sale to the date funds are
received by the sub. trustees, payable in cash within ten days of final ratification of the sale by the circuit court. there will be no abatement of interest
due from the purchaser in the event additional funds are tendered before
settlement. time is of tHe essence for tHe pUrcHaser. adjustment
of current year’s real property taxes are adjusted as of the date of sale, and
thereafter assumed by the purchaser. taxes due for prior years including
costs of any tax sale are payable by the purchaser. all other public and/or
private charges or assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent,
whether incurred prior to or after the sale to be paid by the purchaser. all
costs of deed recordation including but not limited to all transfer, recordation, agricultural or other taxes or charges assessed by any governmental entity as a condition to recordation, are payable by purchaser, whether or not
purchaser is a maryland first time Home buyer. purchaser is responsible
for obtaining physical possession of the property, and assumes risk of loss
or damage to the property from the date of sale. the sale is subject to postsale audit of the status of the loan with the loan servicer including, but not
limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the loan prior to the sale. in any such
event, this sale shall be null and void, and the purchaser’s sole remedy, in
law or equity, shall be the return of the deposit without interest. if purchaser
fails to settle within 10 days of ratification, the sub. trustees may file a motion to resell the property. if purchaser defaults under these terms, deposit
shall be forfeited. the sub. trustees may then resell the property at the risk
and cost of the defaulting purchaser. the defaulted purchaser shall not be
entitled to any surplus proceeds resulting from said resale even if such surplus results from improvements to the property by said defaulted purchaser.
if sub. trustees are unable to convey either insurable or marketable title, or
if ratification of the sale is denied by the circuit court for any reason, the
purchaser’s sole remedy, at law or equity, is the return of the deposit without
interest.
please consUlt www.alexcooper.com for statUs of Upcoming sales

note: if the circuit court for prince george’s county is closed at the time
of the scheduled foreclosure sale, the sale of said property will occur on the
next day that the court is open, at the time originally scheduled.
Howard n. bierman, carrie m. ward, et al.,
substitute trustees

110751

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
12034 Beltsville drive, Beltsville, Maryland 20705

9443 dUBARRY AVE.
lANHAM A/R/T/A SEABROOk, Md 20706

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

AlEX COOpER AUCTS., INC.
908 yorK rd., towson, md 21204
410-828-4838

(2-27,3-6,3-13)

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

6613 Allentown Road, Temple Hills, Maryland 20748

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from floyd
bagwell, dated february 18, 2005, and recorded in liber 21720 at folio 523
among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon
default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for
sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

ApRIl 1, 2014
AT 9:11 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHat lot of groUnd sitUate in tHe coUnty of prince
george's state of maryland and described as follows, tHat
is to say: beginning for tHe same at tHe soUtHernmost
point in tHe two acre lot #3 portion of mancHester & deer
pond in tHe center of tHe road from broad creeK to marlboro and rUnning tHence witH tHe westernmost oUtline
of tHe same (1) nortH 39 degrees 14 minUtes west 365.50 feet
(erroneoUsly stated in prior deed as 14 minUtes east)
tHence witH a portion of tHe westernmost oUtline of a 1.16
acre tract, a portion of wHicH is inclUded in tHe conVeyance Herein (2) nortH 00 degrees 33 minUtes west 228.77
feet tHence witH tHe diVision line now being establisHed
(3) soUtH 39 degrees 14 minUtes east 530.28 feet to tHe center
of tHe aforesaid road and witH said center (4) soUtH 45 degrees 15 minUtes west 143.65 feet to tHe place of beginning,
containing 1.45 acres more or less. tHe improVements
tHereon being Known as 6613 allentown road, temple
Hills, maryland - 20748.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $31,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110911

(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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LEGALS
NOTICE

LEGALS
NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

cHarles a. rodgers
sHermita rodgers aKa
sHermita sHorter
7602 ingrid place
Hyattsville, md 20785

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-22370
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 7602 ingrid place,
Hyattsville, md 20785 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 27th day of march, 2014 provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$213,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110893
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

daniel t. fisseHa aKa
daniel fisseHa
tUrUworK Kidanemariam
2704 cricklewood drive
fort washington, md 20744

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-28943
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 2704 cricklewood
drive, fort washington, md 20744
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$225,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110895
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE

Jeremy K. fisHman, et al.

substitute trustees
vs.
James gamble, Jr.
robyn gamble
Janet minor
14314 turner wootton parkway
Upper marlboro, md 20774
defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 12-26910
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014, by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 14314 turner
wootton parkway, Upper marlboro,
md 20774, made and represented
by
Jeremy
K.
fisHman,
samUel d. williamowsKy and
erica t. daVis rUtH, substitute
trustees, will be ratified and confirmed unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
24th day of march, 2014 next, provided a copy of this notice be inserted
in
some
newspaper
published in said county once in
each of three successive weeks before the 24th day of march, 2014,
next.
the report of sale states the
amount of sale to be four Hundred
eighty five thousand dollars
($485,000.00).
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110782
(2-27-3-6,3-13)

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

v.

v.

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

rodney e. ward
8817 ritchboro road
district Heights, md 20747

pHillip r mccalip
5105 emo street
capitol Heights, md 20743

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-24903
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 8817 ritchboro
road, district Heights, md 20747
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$200,000.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-27363
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 5105 emo street,
capitol Heights, md 20743 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$281,000.00.

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110892
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-21013
notice is hereby given this 24th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 1203 northern
lights drive, Upper marlboro, md
20774 irta 20772, made and reported
by the substitute trustee, will be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown on or before the 24th day of
march, 2014, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper printed in said county, once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 24th day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$389,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110786
(2-27,3-6,3-13)

NOTICE

NOTICE

v.

v.

v.

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

JUan c. sotelo aKa
JUan sotelo
reydecel reyes
503 greenhill avenue
a/r/t/a 503 green Hill avenue
laurel, md 20707

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-05046
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 503 greenhill avenue, a/r/t/a 503 green Hill avenue, laurel, md 20707 made and
reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 27th day of march, 2014 provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$245,600.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110887
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

marion pittman
6953 aquamarine court
capitol Heights, md 20743

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-30130
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 6953 aquamarine
court, capitol Heights, md 20743
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$186,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110894
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

yaKUp Kilic
510 Kisconko turn
fort washington, md 20744

cHanda J. wasHington
4701 Henderson road
temple Hills, md 20748

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-27115
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 510 Kisconko turn,
fort washington, md 20744 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$258,000.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-27047
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 4701 Henderson
road, temple Hills, md 20748
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$357,000.00.

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110834
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110890
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS
NOTICE

NOTICE

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

maria a. lopeZ-mUrillo
benigno l. cabrera pino
2216 banning place
Hyattsville, md 20783

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-09596
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 2216 banning
place, Hyattsville, md 20783 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$148,000.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110885
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

lamont terrell
pearson, sr.
12903 chalfont avenue
fort washington, md 20744

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-24970
notice is hereby given this 27th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 12903 chalfont avenue, fort washington, md 20744
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 27th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 27th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$207,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110891
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

bobette sanUsi
abU sanUsi
10006 tulip tree drive
bowie, md 20721

defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-33525
notice is hereby given this 5th day
of march, 2014 by the circuit court
for prince george’s county, maryland, that the sale of the property
mentioned in these proceedings and
described as 10006 tulip tree drive,
bowie, md 20721 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 7th day of april, 2014 provided
a copy of this notice be inserted
in some newspaper printed in said
county, once in each of three successive weeks before the 7th day of
april, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$204,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110987
(3-13,3-20,3-27)

NOTICE

laura H. g. o’sullivan, et al.,
substitute trustees
plaintiffs
vs.
duncan carver,
iris carver and
iris carver

defendants
In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Civil No. CAEF 13-32266
ordered, this 27th day of february, 2014 by the circuit court of
prince george’s coUnty,
maryland, that the sale of the property at 22828 aquasco road,
aquasco, maryland 20608 mentioned in these proceedings, made
and reported by laura H. g. o’sullivan, et. al., substitute trustees, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 27th day of march,
2014, next, provided a copy of this
notice be inserted in some newspaper published in said county once
in each of three successive weeks
before the 27th day of march, 2014
next.
the report states the amount of
sale to be $85,050.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk

110877

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS
NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814
v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

LEGALS

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110897
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

defendant(s)

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 12-37628
notice is hereby given this 28th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 1101 rollins avenue, capitol Heights, md 20743
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 28th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 28th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$133,110.00.

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110896
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

micHael o. bigelow
lisa a. bigelow
1203 northern lights drive
Upper marlboro, md 20774
irta 20772

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

defendant(s)

defendant(s)

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

Jacob geesing, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

Jean yoUng aKa
Jean m yoUng
1101 rollins avenue
capitol Heights, md 20743

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

LEGALS
NOTICE

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

Jacob geesing, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

LEGALS
NOTICE

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

LEGALS
NOTICE

LEGALS

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

ernest w. JenKins sr.
andrea K. JenKins
11200 prospect Hill road
glenn dale, md 20769
defendant(s)

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-28742
notice is hereby given this 25th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 11200 prospect Hill
road, glenn dale, md 20769 made
and reported by the substitute
trustee, will be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or before the 25th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 25th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$560,000.00.
marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110884
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

NOTICE

NOTICE

carrie m. ward, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

Jacob geesing, et al.
4520 east west Highway, suite 200
bethesda, md 20814

v.

v.

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

substitute trustees,
plaintiffs

peter J. reed aKa
peter JoHn reed
eVelyn brown reed
7603 swan terrace
landover, md 20785

mUbUso ZamcHiya
Jennifer ZamcHiya
1127 westview terrace
Unit #1127
laurel, md 20707

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAEF 13-28710
notice is hereby given this 25th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 7603 swan terrace,
landover, md 20785 made and reported by the substitute trustee,
will be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 25th day of march, 2014 provided a copy of this notice be inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 25th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$172,500.00.

In the Circuit Court for prince
George’s County, Maryland
Case No. CAE 13-04083
notice is hereby given this 25th
day of february, 2014 by the circuit
court for prince george’s county,
maryland, that the sale of the property mentioned in these proceedings
and described as 1127 westview terrace, Unit #1127, laurel, md 20707
made and reported by the substitute trustee, will be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 25th day of march, 2014
provided a copy of this notice be
inserted in some newspaper printed
in said county, once in each of three
successive weeks before the 25th
day of march, 2014.
the report states the purchase
price at the foreclosure sale to be
$58,000.00.

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110888
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

defendant(s)

marilynn m. bland
clerk of the circuit court for
prince george’s county, md.
true copy—test:
marilynn m. bland, clerk
110889
(3-6,3-13,3-20)

LEGALS

COHN, GOldBERG & dEUTSCH, l.l.C.
attorneys at law
600 baltimore avenue, suite 208
towson, maryland 21204

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’ SAlE OF IMpROVEd
REAl pROpERTY
4710 NEWMAN ROAd
TEMplE HIllS, Md 20748

Under a power of sale contained in a certain deed of trust from
chiquita p. smith and david w. smith, dated october 24, 2006 and
recorded in liber 26609, folio 707 among the land records of prince
george's county, maryland, with an original principal balance of
$360,000.00, and an original interest rate of 6.250%, default having occurred under the terms thereof, the substitute trustees will sell at public auction at 14735 main st., Upper marlboro, md 20772 [front of main
st. entrance to duval wing of courthouse complex--if courthouse is
closed due to inclement weather or other emergency, sale shall occur
at time previously scheduled, on next day that court sits], on ApRIl
1, 2014 AT 11:00 AM.
all tHat fee-simple lot of groUnd and the improvements
thereon situated in prince george's county, md and more fully described in the aforesaid deed of trust. the property is improved by a
dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions, restrictions and agreements of record affecting same, if any and
with no warranty of any kind.
terms of sale: a deposit of $52,000.00 by certified funds only (no cash
will be accepted) is required at the time of auction. balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash within ten days of final ratification of sale
by the circuit court for prince george's county. the purchaser, other
than the Holder of the note, its assigns, or designees, shall pay interest
on the unpaid purchase money at the note rate from the date of foreclosure auction to the date funds are received in the office of the substitute
trustees.
in the event settlement is delayed for any reason , there shall be no
abatement of interest. real estate taxes and all other public charges, or
assessments, including water/sewer charges, ground rent, condo/Hoa
assessments or private utility charges, not otherwise divested by ratification of the sale, to be adjusted as of the date of foreclosure auction,
unless the purchaser is the foreclosing lender or its designee. cost of
all documentary stamps, transfer taxes and settlement expenses, and all
other costs incident to settlement, shall be borne by the purchaser. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical possession of the property. purchaser assumes the risk of loss or damage to the property from
the date of sale forward.
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the terms of the sale or fails
to go to settlement within ten (10) days of ratification of the sale, the
substitute trustees may, in addition to any other available legal remedies, declare the entire deposit forfeited and resell the property at the
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. purchaser waives personal
service of any paper filed in connection with such a motion on himself
and/or any principal or corporate designee, and expressly agrees to accept service of any such paper by regular mail directed to the address
provided by said bidder at the time of foreclosure auction. in such
event, the defaulting purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any
deficiency in the purchase price, all costs and expenses of resale, reasonable attorney's fees, and all other charges due and incidental and
consequential damages, and any deficiency in the underlying secured
debt. the purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds or
profits resulting from any resale of the property. if the substitute
trustees cannot convey insurable title, the purchaser's sole remedy at
law or in equity shall be the return of the deposit. the sale is subject to
post-sale confirmation and audit of the status of the loan with the loan
servicer including, but not limited to, determination of whether the borrower entered into any repayment agreement, reinstated or paid off the
loan prior to the sale. in any such event, this sale shall be null and void,
and the purchaser's sole remedy, in law or equity, shall be the return of
his deposit without interest.
edward s. cohn, stephen n. goldberg, richard e. solomon,
richard J. rogers, and randall J. rolls,
substitute trustees
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mid-atlantic auctioneers, llc
606 baltimore avenue, suite 206
towson, maryland 21204
(410) 825-2900 www.mid-atlanticauctioneers.com
(3-13,3-20,3-27)
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mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

4439 Cape Cod Circle, Bowie, Maryland 20720

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from lisa
goree and lorne goree, dated november 10, 2006, and recorded in liber 26652
at folio 263 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees
will offer for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince
george’s county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

MARCH 25, 2014
AT 9:20 AM

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

all tHe following described land and premises, witH tHe
improVements, easements and appUrtenances tHereUnto
belonging, sitUate, lying and being in tHe 13tH election district of prince george’s coUnty, maryland, namely: lot
nUmbered fifty-tHree in blocK lettered "a" as sHown on a
plat entitled "plat two, lottsford commUnity", wHicH plat
is recorded among tHe land records of prince george's
coUnty, maryland in plat booK nlp 107, folio 82.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $27,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

(3-6,3-13,3-20)

301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from latia
m perry, dated april 29, 2010, and recorded in liber 31673 at folio 622 among
the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default
and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at
public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county
courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from Jason
robinson, dated may 1, 2012, and recorded in liber 33596 at folio 549 among
the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default
and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at
public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county
courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

AT 9:01 AM

AT 9:04 AM

Improved by premises known as

5108 Armand Avenue, Suitland, Maryland 20746

MARCH 25, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot 11 in blocK c in a sUbdiVision Known as "andrews manor", as per plat tHereof
recorded in plat booK www42 at plat 52 among tHe land
records of prince george's coUnty, maryland.
premises being Known as: 5108 armand aVenUe, sUitland,
maryland 20746.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $25,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110828

LEGALS

Improved by premises known as

1707 Fernwood drive, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20774

MARCH 18, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

being Known and designated as lot no. 4, blocK "a", as
sHown on tHe plat entitled "plat one, westpHalia row",
wHicH plat is recorded among tHe land records of prince
george's coUnty, in plat booK pm 232 at plat no. 34.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $27,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland
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mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
4805 70th place, Hyattsville, Maryland 20784

301-490-3361

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE

Improved by premises known as

mccabe, weisberg & conway, llc
312 marshall avenue, suite 800
laurel, maryland 20707
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301-490-3361

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES' SAlE OF VAlUABlE
IMpROVEd REAl ESTATE
Improved by premises known as

14316 Chapel Cove Court, laurel, Maryland 20707

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from
Ugochukwu H okafor, dated april 24, 2009, and recorded in liber 30679 at
folio 231 among the land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland
upon default and request for sale, the undersigned substitute trustees will offer
for sale at public auction at the front of the duval wing of the prince george’s
county courthouse, which bears the address 14735 main street, on

by virtue of the power and authority contained in a deed of trust from Hang
thi thuy Vu, Vivian nguyen and Khoi luong aka luong Khoi, dated June 23,
2008, and recorded in liber 30402 at folio 327 among the land records of
prince george's coUnty, maryland upon default and request for sale,
the undersigned substitute trustees will offer for sale at public auction at the
front of the duval wing of the prince george’s county courthouse, which
bears the address 14735 main street, on

AT 9:06 AM

AT 9:06 AM

ApRIl 1, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot nUmbered eigHteen (18) in blocK nUmbered foUr (4) in a
sUbdiVision Known as "woodlawn sUbdiVision" as per plat
tHereof recorded in plat booK 12 at plat 86 among tHe land
records of prince george's coUnty, maryland; being in tHe
2nd election district of said coUnty.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $31,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland

110908

MARCH 18, 2014

all that property described in said deed of trust as follows:

lot one HUndred and eigHt (108), in tHe sUbdiVision Known
as "section fiVe (5), plat one (1), laUrel laKes", as per plat
tHereof recorded in plat booK nlp 123 at plat 37, among tHe
land records of prince george's coUnty, maryland. being
located in tHe 10tH election district.
the property is improved by a dwelling.

the property will be sold in an "as is" condition and subject to conditions,
restrictions, easements, encumbrances and agreements of record affecting
the subject property, if any, and with no warranty of any kind.

terms of sale: a deposit in the form of cashier’s or certified check, or in
such other form as the substitute trustees may determine, at their sole discretion, for $25,000.00 at the time of sale. if the noteholder and/or servicer
is the successful bidder, the deposit requirement is waived. balance of the
purchase price is to be paid within fifteen (15) days of the final ratification
of the sale by the circuit court for prince george's coUnty, maryland.
interest is to be paid on the unpaid purchase price at the rate of 8% per
annum from date of sale to the date the funds are received in the office of
the substitute trustees, if the property is purchased by an entity other than
the noteholder and/or servicer. if payment of the balance does not occur
within fifteen days of ratification, the deposit will be forfeited and the property will be resold at the risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. there will
be no abatement of interest due from the purchaser in the event settlement
is delayed for any reason. taxes, ground rent, water rent, and all other public
charges and assessments payable on an annual basis, including sanitary
and/or metropolitan district charges to be adjusted for the current year to
the date of sale, and assumed thereafter by the purchaser. condominium
fees and/or homeowners association dues, if any, shall be assumed by the
purchaser from the date of sale. the purchaser shall be responsible for the
payment of the ground rent escrow, if required. cost of all documentary
stamps, transfer taxes, and all settlement charges shall be borne by the purchaser. if the substitute trustees are unable to convey good and marketable
title, the purchaser’s sole remedy in law or equity shall be limited to the refund of the deposit to the purchaser. Upon refund of the deposit, the sale
shall be void and of no effect, and the purchaser shall have no further claim
against the substitute trustees. purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining
physical possession of the property. the purchaser at the foreclosure sale
shall assume the risk of loss for the property immediately after the sale.

lAURA H. G. O'SUllIVAN, et al.,

substitute trustees, by virtue of an instrument recorded
in the land records of prince george’s coUnty, maryland
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